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Abstract 
This thesis focuses on how professional support staff within the support 
services at higher education institutions (HEIs) perceive their roles. A 
combination of the broader expectations on HEIs from the surrounding 
society, changed ideals for governance and research indicating changed 
profiles for the roles of these support staff has motivated this research. 

Staff at HEIs have commonly been described by dividing them into those 
with academic positions and those with positions designated non-academic in 
much of the literature. This thesis focuses on a category of support staff who 
do not describe themselves as administrators, but who do not have academic 
positions either. Embedded in the roles of this category of staff are tensions 
in relation to academics. What do these professional support staff do, how are 
they organised and what does the division of labour in the HEIs look like? 
The overarching aim of this thesis is to explore how the professional support 
staff understand their roles with a particular emphasis on their working 
relationship with academics. 

The opening chapter provides an overview of the discussion of the roles 
of professional support staff in previous research. This includes an outline of 
structural and national features, as well as discursive aspects related to their 
roles. In addition, the implications of the changing roles of the professional 
support in relation to academics are discussed. Related to these changes is an 
inherent increase in their level of expertise in which a high level of discretion 
is a central feature. This is discussed under the umbrella of theories about 
professionalism. A complementary theoretical approach is the concept of a 
third space, which is developed as a tool to explore and understand the roles 
of both professional support staff and academics, as well as their working 
relationship. 

The thesis includes four papers based on interviews with three different 
professional support staff categories at Swedish HEIs. Their perceptions of 
their roles have been mapped and analysed from different perspectives. These 
three categories represent professional support staff with roles related to 
strategic work at their HEIs. A fifth paper is based on interviews conducted 
in Norway and the Netherlands, with a focus on professional support staff 
with management roles and their perceptions of how well-functioning support 
should be organised. 

One finding that runs through all five papers is that these professional 
support staff perceive themselves as back office support staff. They are clear 
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about having support roles and not being decision makers. Another finding is 
that they describe themselves as having great discretion both in the design of 
their roles and in the way they organise their work. On the one hand, this 
discretion is described as a central precondition for the attractiveness of the 
role. On the other hand, it may also imply some vulnerability concerning their 
competences. 

The combination of their closeness to the university leadership team, the 
tasks related to the HEIs’ strategic work and the fact that they themselves 
have designed their roles implies that these roles could be described as 
examples of hybrid forms of professionalism. This is an expression of the 
coming together of different and potentially contradictory sets of principles, 
values and logics in the structuring of work in one role. These professional 
support staff have to navigate between the logics of the governance ideals of 
the university leadership team and their own claims to expertise. This 
navigation is played out in a field dominated by the norms and values of 
academics.   
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Sammanfattning 
I denna avhandling studeras hur personal inom högskolans interna 
verksamhetsstöd upplever sina roller. Kombinationen av bredare 
förväntningar på högskolan från det omgivande samhället, ändrade 
styrningsideal, och att forskningen pekar på förändrade profiler för viss 
stödpersonal, motiverar studier av denna personalkategori.  

Personal vid lärosäten har ofta beskrivits i termer av en uppdelning mellan 
å ena sidan personer med akademiska tjänster och å andra sidan personal som 
inte har sådana tjänster. Denna avhandling studerar särskilt en kategori 
personal inom verksamhetsstödet som inte självklart beskriver sig som 
administratörer, men inte heller är anställda som lärare/ forskare. I detta ligger 
en inbyggd spänning. Vad arbetar de med, hur organiseras deras arbete och 
hur ser arbetsdelningen mellan denna personal i verksamhetsstödet och 
akademisk personal i högskolan ut? Det övergripande syftet med denna 
avhandling är att undersöka hur utvalda kategorier personal inom högskolans 
verksamhetsstöd förstår sina roller med särskilt fokus på hur arbetsrelationen 
med högskolans lärare/ forskare ser ut. 

I ett inledande kapitel ges en överblick hur personal inom 
verksamhetsstödet i högskolan diskuterats i tidigare forskning. Här ingår 
såväl strukturella och nationella skillnader, som diskursiva aspekter kopplat 
till deras roller. Därtill diskuteras också hur deras förändrade roller kan 
påverka relationen till akademiker.  

Kopplat till identitetsbyggandet i deras roller finns en ökad grad av 
expertis där det också ingår en hög grad av självständighet i rollen. Detta 
diskuteras inom ramen för teorier om professionalisering. Ett kompletterande 
ramverk består av konceptet ’third space’ som är utvecklat för att undersöka 
och förstå rollerna inom såväl verksamhetsstödet som för lärare/forskare, och 
deras inbördes relation i högskolan. 

I avhandlingen presenteras fyra artiklar baserade på intervjuer vid svenska 
lärosäten med tre olika personalkategorier inom verksamhetsstödet. Deras 
upplevelser av rollen har kartlagts och analyserats från olika perspektiv. 
Dessa tre kategorier representerar verksamhetsstödjande personal med roller 
nära kopplade till högskolans strategiska arbete. Därtill ingår i avhandlingen 
också en studie baserad på intervjudata från lärosäten i Norge och 
Nederländerna, om hur verksamhetsstödspersoner med ledningsuppdrag ser 
på frågor om organiseringen av ett välfungerande stöd.  
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Ett resultat som sammanbinder de fem artiklarna är att de studerade 
betraktar sig som ’back office’ personal. De är tydliga med att de utgör ett 
stöd och inte agerar som beslutsfattare. Ett annat tydligt resultat är att de 
beskriver sig som att de har haft stor handlingsfrihet i hur deras roller 
utformats och i hur de organiserar arbetet. Å ena sidan är denna 
handlingsfrihet en viktig drivkraft för dem i deras arbete, å andra sidan kan 
den också innebära en viss sårbarhet när det gäller deras kompetenser.  

Kombinationen av deras närhet till högskolans ledning, arbetsuppgifter 
som kan kopplas till lärosätets strategiska arbete och att de själva i hög grad 
äger utformningen av sina roller, gör att dessa grupper inom 
verksamhetsstödet kan beskrivas som exempel på en hybrid form av 
professionalisering. Detta är ett uttryck för att flera potentiellt motsägelsefulla 
principer, värden och logiker möts i den professionella rollen. Dessa 
verksamhetsstödspersoner navigerar mellan logiker som speglar värden i hur 
lärosätets ledning organiserar arbetet och logiker kopplat till den expertroll 
som de anställts för. Denna navigering sker i en miljö dominerad av 
akademiska värderingar och normer.  
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1 Introduction 

Pride in our roles is essentially related to the fact that we have very important 
tasks. Support services must be smooth and should be conceptualised as 
seamless where relevant. We work closely [with academics] to understand 
the core business requirements of support systems. This is very much about 
culture. It is about having the right approach and knowing the features of 
education and research … When you come in as a new professional support 
staff member and have never worked at a university before, it is about … 
acquiring knowledge about the institution and how one might … not just 
become a pawn but understand some of the bigger picture. I often say to the 
support staff, or rather, I say in many contexts – at internal seminars and 
conferences – that they should all go to a doctoral award ceremony or a 
matriculation to be reminded of their purpose.… if you can grasp that … you 
become part of a little community. I believe this is important. (Quotation from 
Study A). 

This quotation illustrates an idea that came to the fore in many of the 
interviews upon which this thesis it built. It is an idea about pride, engagement 
and a willingness to understand and contribute to the missions of the higher 
education institution (HEI). However, the idea includes the understanding 
that this work is not without challenges. There is fuel for tensions between 
academics and the, at many times, highly educated and specialised 
professional support staff.  

Extensive descriptions in the literature discuss how European HEIs, most 
of them public, face broadened expectations with regard to their roles and 
performance (Pinheiro, Geschwind, Hansen, & Pulkkinen, 2019). They are 
expected to host a community of scholars and to function as an instrument 
serving public interests embedded in a competitive and globalised market. 
The latter function has close connotations with a formalisation and 
rationalisation of HEIs, commonly described as an effect of New Public 
Management (NPM) reforms (Christensen, 2012; Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2011). 
Parallel to and entangled with the reforms, European HEIs, compared to other 
public entities, have experienced an increased autonomy in relation to central 
government. With this autonomy has come external pressure to show 
efficiency, efficacy and accountability (Christensen, 2011; Fumasoli, 
Gornitzka, & Maassen, 2014). In parallel scholars argue that contemporary 
HEIs are more socially embedded and have extended their outreach activities, 
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but also that external stakeholders have more influence on HEIs (Christensen, 
Gornitzka, & Ramirez, 2019). These are changes, it is argued, that have 
effects on the cultural processes of university life (Stensaker, 2019). To 
secure their position in a multidimensional environment that features both 
risks and opportunities, HEIs have to equip themselves to handle complexity, 
novelty and instability. The composition and structure of staffing will affect 
academic endeavours in relation to education and research but also the 
support services (Marginson & Rhoades, 2002). In this thesis, it is these 
support services that are in the spotlight. 

Staff at HEIs are traditionally divided into those with academic positions 
and those with other positions, in much of the literature designated as non-
academics (Collinson, 2006; Schneijderberg & Merkator, 2013). Embedded 
in this binary is the idea that the norms and values of academics constitute a 
cultural setting, sometimes referred to as the territory of HEIs (Becher & 
Trowler, 2001; Marini, Videira, & Carvalho, 2016; Sahlin & Eriksson-
Zetterquist, 2016). Scholars have argued that the increased expectations 
placed on HEIs have resulted in the emergence of new categories of support 
service staff who neither identify as administrators, nor have academic 
positions. This in turn has triggered a breakdown of the binary between 
academics and support services (Whitchurch, 2018). This poses the question: 
how can they be understood from an organisational perspective? If they do 
not undertake administrative tasks or teach and research, what are their roles? 
In the literature, this category of staff has been described as being positioned 
somewhere ‘in between’ administrators and academics. A common labelling 
in this research is that they are actors in a ‘third space’ (Whitchurch, 2008b). 
However, in the traditional binary classification, they still belong with the 
‘non-academics’.  

Here I will use ‘support staff’ as a more neutral term than ‘non-
academics’. The particular focus of this thesis is a category of support staff 
that is designated as ‘professional support staff’, in contrast to 
‘administrators’. The designation ‘professional’ is intended to indicate that 
there is a combination of newness and a level of expertise to some of the 
support staff roles. This is a newness that comes with ambiguities in relation 
to other occupations at HEIs and thus also in relation to the division of labour 
in the HEI. One such ambiguity evident in some of the literature is that 
academics perceive the work of these professional support staff as having 
managerial connotations, due to their often close working relationship with 
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the university leadership team of the HEI (Kehm, 2015a, 2015b; Kogan & 
Teichler, 2007). This is interpreted in the literature as an expression of fear 
that collegial governance is being contested, with the balance between 
academics and support staff shifting, and also between academics and the 
university leadership team of the HEI (Gornitzka & Larsen, 2004; 
Whitchurch, 2012). 

Discussion of the professionalisation of support staff began in the early 
1990s but took off as a topic in the mid-2000s (Gornitzka, Kyvik, & Larsen, 
1998; Rhoades, 2012, 2016; Schneijderberg & Merkator, 2013; Whitchurch, 
2018). However, in the literature on the broadened roles of HEIs, there is still 
little systematic discussion about the roles that professional support staff have 
in structuring and providing services within HEIs. There is a clear need to 
study the features of this category of staff, the division of labour between 
them and academics, the rationales behind this division and the criteria 
defining a well-functioning support service at an HEI. This thesis is a 
contribution to this young research area on the development of distinct and 
specialised expertise among support staff at contemporary HEIs.  

The home turf of this research is the multidisciplinary field of higher 
education research. The field is primarily defined in terms of its object of 
study: the organisation, governance and practice of higher education and 
academic research. Scholars contributing to the field come from education, 
psychology, sociology political science, economics and business studies, law, 
history, etc. (Teichler, 2015). Over time the higher education field has also 
developed its own theoretical and conceptual cornerstones, but the field 
remains relatively fragmented. 

The higher education field has emerged in step with the major changes 
that higher education has undergone the past decades. These changes include: 
‘expansion with more heterogeneous student groups and flexible study forms, 
outcome-based education and research with dedicated evaluation and quality 
systems, performance-based funding, growing national and international 
competition and new policy and management frameworks following 
deregulation and mergers’ (Geschwind & Forsberg, 2015, p.9). Higher 
education research has by Tight (2008) been divided in two main clusters. 
One concerns issues of quality, system policy, institutional management and 
academic work and knowledge. This is the cluster to which this thesis is 
related. The other focuses issues of teaching and learning, course design and 
student experience.  
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1.1 Research question 
This thesis is a close-up investigation into roles of professional support staff 
in HEI settings. The combination of broadened expectations placed on HEIs, 
changing steering ideals, traditional academic values and norms and the new 
profiles of many support staff roles makes it interesting to explore the roles 
of professional support staff, what they actually do, how they organise work 
and what boundary issues there might be in relation to other occupations in 
the HEI organisation. The overarching aim of this thesis is to explore how the 
professional support staff understand their roles with a particular emphasis on 
their working relationship with academics. The overall research question is 
thus as follows: 

How do professional support staff at HEIs perceive their roles in terms of 
tasks, means and success factors?  

The structure of the thesis is framed by five papers exploring various 
aspects of professional support staff’s perceptions of their roles. The papers 
all have a qualitative approach and are thus a contribution to the knowledge 
about professional support staff roles in general and, more specifically, how 
such staff perceive their roles, using different conceptual lenses. The research 
questions of the papers are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1 Research Questions in the Papers of This Thesis 

Paper Research questions in papers 

I 
What is the role of professional administrators in [the strategic work] 
development [at HEIs]? How do they contribute to the formulation and 
implementation of university strategies? 

II 
How do [professional support staff] define their roles and what do they perceive 
as success factors in their work? Are these three categories [supporting business 
liaison, internationalisation, research] alike or are there differences? 

III 
How do networks [for professional support staff] present the benefits of 
membership and how do the support staff express the advantages of 
networking? 

IV How do support staff perceive the way they are organised and what rationales 
are there behind the type of organising? 

V 
What expressions of legitimacy work are there for professional support staff at 
contemporary HEIs and how can these expressions be understood as strategies 
in their work? 

The findings of the papers are in the kappa analysed using a framework 
that combines conceptualisation of theories of professionalism with the 
concept of a third space. These concepts complement each other in that they 
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1.3 Outline of thesis 
Chapter 2 provides an overview of previous research on the roles of 
professional support staff and the features of the academic domain in which 
they are actors. The purpose of the chapter is to find how their roles have been 
discussed and thus lay the basis for understanding how they have perceived 
their roles. Chapter 3 outlines a conceptualisation of theories of 
professionalism and describes the idea of a third space as a conceptual 
framework for approaching the roles of professional support staff at HEIs. 
These concepts together constitute a basis for the concluding discussion in 
chapter seven. Chapter 4 presents the methodological approach of the thesis, 
including a detailed description of methods and my own role as a researcher. 
In this thesis, four out of five papers are based on empirical data from 
Sweden. One idea from Chapter 2 is that there may be national differences in 
the way professional support staff roles function in HEIs. Therefore, Chapter 
5 outlines some features of Swedish HEIs relevant to governance, 
administrative work and support service roles, both today and in the past. In 
Chapter 6, the five papers are presented with a focus on their aims and 
findings. Chapter 7 concludes the thesis, discussing the findings in relation 
to the overarching research question, supported by the literature overview and 
the conceptual framework.   
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2 Professional support staff roles  

The role identity of professional support staff at HEIs is the central unit of 
analysis in this thesis. Role identity is here understood as the relatively stable 
contexture of an individual’s professional experiences, values, motives and 
attitudes as applied to a given professional function (Hall, 1971; Ibarra, 1999, 
Schein, 1978). The construction of the professional role identity, possibly 
following its internalisation, is dependent on the extent of the dominance of 
the cultural features of the organisation to which the professional belongs 
(Castells, 2011). The ‘role identity’ of professional support staff is thus a 
combination of their interpretations of their functions and the internalised role 
expectations that academics may have of the professional support staff 
(Stryker & Burke, 2000). Hence, the expectations held by the academics with 
whom the professional support staff interact, as well as the cultural climate 
and situational context at HEIs, will influence their roles.  

This chapter provides an overview of the ways in which the roles of 
support services in general and professional support staff in particular – have 
been discussed in the literature. 

2.1 Structural and national features of professional support staff 
In most of the period since 1800, governance structures at HEIs have been 
characterised by an autonomous professorial decision-making structure, with 
an administration in a rather subservient position to the professoriate 
(Maassen, Gornitzka, & Fumasoli, 2017). According to Fumasoli et al. 
(2014), a somewhat simplified and traditional description of the relationship 
between academics and administrative staff presents the task of the 
administrative support structure as assisting the professors in implementing 
decisions in core matters. Most academic decisions were based on the 
personal judgements and preferences of the professoriate. Administrative 
roles were not actively discussed or institutionalised; they were just part of 
the flow (Maassen et al., 2017; Shattock, 1970). One view is that it may have 
been easier than it is today to distinguish between academic work and 
administrative tasks, which did not demand specific schooling.  
Along with a development of professional support staff, as they are 
designated in this thesis, some literature has pointed to a downgrading of the 
term ‘administrator’. Examples of such roles are secretaries, assistants and 
clerks – as opposed to managers, to whom the new categories of professional 
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support staff are often related. (Prichard, 2000). However, from another 
perspective, this development has also been described as an upskilling and 
upgrading of existing administrative staff. As a consequence, they have 
acquired more responsibilities and more decision-making power (Stage & 
Aagaard, 2019). From this upgrading have followed positions with 
connotations of management that in the literature are described as located at 
the interface between administration, academics and the university leadership 
team. Lower-level positions, such as those in clerical work, have decreased, 
while higher-level positions among support roles have increased. However, 
according to scholars, there has not been a general shift from academic to 
support positions at HEIs (Krücken, Blümel, & Kloke, 2013).  

Although the organisational structure still has characteristics of loosely 
coupled systems and organised anarchy, much of the literature highlights the 
transformation of HEIs into more complete organisations (Enders, De Boer, 
& Leisyte, 2008). HEIs are commonly described as strategic actors with 
integrated, goal-oriented and competitive parts and thus as less loosely 
coupled organisational systems (Karlsson, 2016; Thoenig & Paradeise, 
2018). The ingredients in this transformation are the autonomy given to 
European HEIs in relation to governments, the consequent pressure of 
accountability and the globalised and competitive world. Taken together, 
these imply that HEIs are increasingly socially embedded. This increases the 
pressure on the HEIs to perform and to present their own unique profiles to 
stakeholders (Fumasoli et al., 2014; Ramirez & Christensen, 2013; Ramirez, 
Meyer, & Lerch, 2016).  

Some measures used by HEIs to handle a certain degree of uncertainty and 
dynamics are mission articulation, evaluations and commercial branding 
(Christensen et al., 2019). While excellence in education and research are still 
core missions, HEIs have, as strategic actors, increasingly handled these new 
and additional tasks through various professional support staff. This 
development is claimed to have blurred the traditional division between 
academics and support staff (Rhoades & Sporn, 2002; Shelley, 2010; 
Whitchurch, 2010). Padró (2018) has suggested that the roles of support 
services at HEIs may be to fulfil those objectives that are either of no interest 
to academics or that require specific competencies and allocated working 
time. Embedded in this development is also a discussion about the respective 
definitions of academic and administrative work and how such labour should 
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academic positions. These findings were also in line with statistics from 
Germany (Krücken et al., 2013) and many other countries (Schneijderberg & 
Merkator, 2013).  

Studies of staff configurations in Finnish, Norwegian and American 
universities showed, however, that managerial reforms in the university 
sector and the formation of new occupational groups at universities 
corresponded with a growth in support staff and a simultaneous decrease in 
academic staff. With regard to university administration in Germany, scholars 
report that legal changes in university governance have represented a shift 
from a bureaucratic model to the influence of NPM (Krücken et al., 2013; 
Schimank, 2005; Schimank & Lange, 2009).  

In the US, new administrative roles emerged much earlier than they did at 
continental European universities. As Rhoades and Sporn (2002) 
demonstrated, managerial professional support staff were far from being as 
prevalent in continental European universities as they were in the US. 
Whitchurch (2009b) has compared the UK with Australia and the US and 
concluded that the new categories of professional support staff were more 
established in the US. As shown above, there is no common process linking 
the development of the roles of support staff in general or professional 
support staff in different countries. It is therefore necessary to take account 
of national differences when studying roles of professional support staff.  

The nomenclature for this category of staff in the previous literature is far 
from uniform. In this thesis, the designation professional support staff is used 
to highlight a category of support staff that differs from traditional 
administrative roles at HEIs and to indicate the newness of their roles. Their 
work is characterised to a lesser extent by regulatory and routine work and 
they are frequently highly educated, some even with a PhD. Descriptions of 
their roles in the literature include fluidity as a feature, as well as the fact that 
such roles are no longer containable within clear functional or structural 
boundaries within the HEI. Rather, such staff create new functional portfolios 
(Schneijderberg & Merkator, 2013; Whitchurch, 2006b).  

However, the word ‘professional’ is frequently used in different 
designations for this category of staff. Whitchurch in her early research used 
‘professional administrator’ (2006a), and later ‘professional staff’ (2008a) 
but thereafter commonly ‘third space professionals’ (2008b). Another 
common designation introduced by Teichler (2003) and used, for example, 
by Klumpp and Teichler (2008) and Schneijderberg (2017), is ‘higher 
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education professionals’ (HEPROs). Other designations with an equivalent 
content are ‘non-academic managers’ (Deem, 1998) and, in a US context, 
‘administrators’, ‘managerial professionals’, ‘support professionals’ and 
‘non-academic professionals’ (Rhoades, 2001; Rhoades & Sporn, 2002; 
Schneijderberg & Merkator, 2013). One difference in terminology is that, in 
the US, the most senior institutional managers, including university 
presidents, are referred to as ‘academic administrators’ and the term 
‘administration’ is therefore associated with institutional policy and 
governance at the higher level (Whitchurch, 2012). 

A common thread for these different designations is that they refer to 
highly qualified staff at HEIs who are neither top managers nor in academic 
positions. They support the [academic] university leadership team, academics 
and students in the core missions of the HEI, namely, education, teaching and 
third-stream activities. However, they do not fit the traditional binary 
descriptors of staff at HEIs. (Schneijderberg, 2017; Schneijderberg & 
Merkator, 2013). 

2.2 The binary and multifaceted roles of professional support staff 
The division of staff at HEIs implies that academics are responsible for 
teaching and research and that support staff are responsible for supporting the 
university leadership team of the HEIs and their academics. However, as 
indicated above, within this division, the support staff at contemporary HEIs 
represent a multifaceted category with a broad array of different roles.  

Several different ways of classifying and describing support staff roles can 
be found in the literature. The level of education provides one way. While 
‘administrator’ designates someone whose work requires fewer or lower 
qualifications, ‘professional’ refers to highly qualified support staff doing 
work that most often requires a higher education degree (Schneijderberg & 
Merkator, 2013; Whitchurch, 2012). Schneijderberg & Merkator, (2013) 
refers to Teichler (2005) who separates support functions into four different 
areas: (1) higher education management: preparing and supporting processes 
of decision making and the implementation of decisions; (2) the field of 
services: for example, librarians and career advisors; (3) new hybrid areas 
between management and service: evaluators, heads of international 
relations, curriculum and programme development, continuing education; 
and (4) a framework of differentiation between teaching and research 
functions: for example, professional study advisors. It may be wondered how 
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traditional administrative roles fit into this classification. Kallenberg (2016) 
distinguishes between pure administrative tasks and sector-specific tasks. 
Examples of the former are human resources, finance and control, 
computerisation and automation, marketing and communication, facility 
management and legal affairs. These are roles that would be found in any 
larger organisation. The sector-specific support services are those that 
directly relate to education, teaching and research.  

A third alternative, proposed by Whitchurch (2008b), distinguishes 
between those having taken over tasks that formerly belonged to the portfolio 
of academics and those whose roles are created by external challenges and 
requirements. They undertake blended forms of activity and offer expertise 
and approaches drawn from both professional and academic spheres of 
activity. They also indirectly contribute to a re-orientation of working 
patterns and thus the division of labour at HEIs. A fourth and more recent 
distinction proposed by Whitchurch (2012) uses three categories: (1) general 
managers in faculties and departments and in functional areas such as student 
services; (2) specialists with accredited qualifications, such as those in 
finance and human resources; and (3) niche specialists with HEI-specific 
functions, such as quality audits and research management.  

All these categorisations of support staff have a common point of 
departure in that the binary division between academics and support staff is 
taken as given. However, they show that beyond this division lies a multitude 
of different specialisations among support staff. Their backgrounds, 
educational and work experience, and the organisational context within the 
HEIs must be taken into account. If the aim is to understand the roles of 
support staff in general and professional support staff in particular in the 
structuring and provision of services at HEIs, the traditional binary 
classification no longer adequately describes this category of staff 
(Schneijderberg & Merkator, 2013).  

2.3 Discursive aspects of professional support staff roles 
Another perspective on the roles of professional support staff concerns the 
discursive aspects of their roles. Some of the designations for professional 
support staff in the literature are descriptive and functional, while others have 
discursive connotations that can signal hierarchy, status and a focus on what 
they are not, such as ‘non-academics’ (Allen‐Collinson, 2009; Collinson, 
2006). One such discursive narrative is to take the perspective of either 
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professional support staff or of academics, often with a tendency to see the 
other category of staff as more powerful and themselves as subordinate. This 
contributes to a polarisation, and relationships often are described as 
characterised by tension (Whitchurch, 2012).  

From the perspective of academics, early research on the roles of 
professional support staff in Norway used the term ‘silent managerial 
revolution’ (Gornitzka et al., 1998). Other descriptors that have come to the 
fore in the literature are ‘hybrids’ (Whitchurch, 2004), ‘secret managers’ 
(Kehm, 2006) and ‘invisible workforce’ (Szekeres, 2004), none of which are 
conceptualised in terms of intellectual capital. Academics would rather 
perceive such staff as essential providers of valuable services than as creators 
of value in their academic work (Rhoades, 2012). In the research, this 
approach has been further emphasised by discussing professional support 
staff in terms of their labour costs. They are seen as low-level support staff 
and not as potential revenue generators with valuable expertise that could be 
capitalised upon (Rhoades, 2016; Whitchurch, 2009a).  

There are also examples in this literature of support staff being discussed 
as simply ‘the professional other’ (Gray, 2015) providing the anchor or ‘glue’ 
work considered to be done best when it is not noticed (Eveline, 2004). These 
descriptors may be understood as signalling that the professional support staff 
are subordinate to academics. This is in line with the discussion of Rhoades 
(2012) about the perception of academics as the only real professionals at 
HEIs, with support staff perceiving themselves as unrecognised and 
unacknowledged. A similar approach treats administrative costs as anything 
that is not defined as classic academic work (Rhoades, 2016). The discursive 
narrative that excludes the roles of professional support staff can also express 
difficulties with positioning them in the organisational structure. An example 
of a more development-oriented narrative is one in which the professional 
support staff are described as ‘interstitial units’, suggesting a space between 
the existing division (Slaughter & Rhoades, 2004). Whitchurch (2008b) in 
her early research positioned them as ‘perimeters’ that eventually would turn 
into actors in a ‘third space’.  

2.4 Professional support staff blurring the academic domain 
The principles of collegiality have been a core feature in the traditional 
governance of HEIs, with faculty boards based on academic staff having the 
main responsibility for decisions concerning teaching and research. This 
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academic dominance would also imply that collegial governance was a matter 
of structure, planning and follow-up but equally a cultural phenomenon of 
academic values and norms. However, scholars have also highlighted the fact 
that collegial governance, in step with a changing surrounding society, needs 
continuous maintenance and must be combined with other models of 
governance (Clark, 1983; Sahlin & Eriksson-Zetterquist, 2016).  

While the core of collegiality is central to the task of the development and 
scrutiny of knowledge in research and teaching, there are many functions in 
autonomous and socially embedded HEIs that go beyond this task 
(Christensen et al., 2019; Krücken & Meier, 2006; Meyer & Bromley, 2013). 
The new roles of professional support staff can be seen as measures for 
handling broadened expectations and the increased complexity of running 
HEIs that have turned into strategic actors. This also implies effects on the 
internal decision-making systems (Pinheiro & Stensaker, 2014).  

Christensen (2011) notes that decision-making bodies at contemporary 
HEIs are increasingly manned by professional support staff, by temporary 
academics and by external representatives. There has been a shift from 
academic staff dominance through collegial decision-making processes to a 
re-hierarchisation, with more powerful roles going to top leaders, and less 
transparent decision-making systems. Scholars also describe this 
development as a power shift from the collegial structures of academics to 
managers (Sahlin & Eriksson-Zetterquist, 2016). In this development, the 
roles of professional support staff who have a close working relationship with 
the university leadership team have become more visible. In some cases, 
however, it may also have become more difficult for academics to understand 
these roles.  

It can be seen from the literature that some of these professional support 
staff are equated with managerial functions that have connotations with the 
prevailing steering ideals commonly labelled as NPM (Baltaru & Soysal, 
2018; Ramirez & Tiplic, 2014; Tolofari, 2005). Closely enmeshed in this 
development is the idea that the roles of professional support staff are 
commonly regarded as an effect of HEIs having moved away from being de-
coupled, collegially governed entities to being complete organisations with 
more hierarchical internal governance (Brunsson & Sahlin-Andersson, 2000; 
Krücken & Meier, 2006; Pinheiro & Stensaker, 2014).  

NPM can largely be interpreted as a reaction to what was seen as too much 
bureaucracy and the idea that the public sector would be more efficient and 
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better governed if it copied corporate forms of efficiency and quality 
assessment (Hood, 1991). Central features of NPM governance are top-down 
management and a toolbox of different management techniques, where the 
catchwords are organisational efficiency, efficacy, decentralisation and 
accountability (Broucker, De Wit, & Verhoeven, 2017). One effect for the 
HEIs has been an increased focus on decision-making procedures, allocation 
and follow-up of resources and the measurement and evaluation of results 
(Christensen, 2011; Maassen et al., 2017; Noordegraaf, 2015). It has also 
been argued that the influences of managerialism on HEIs have been 
profound for the formal organisation of institutional management and 
administrative domains at HEIs (Teichler, 2019). 

Examples of roles close to this institutional and strategic management 
roles are the managing of international markets of students, researchers and 
research projects (Hemsley-Brown & Oplatka, 2006). Other examples of such 
functions are planning, marketing, student services, student placement, 
quality control, external relations, regional development, knowledge and 
technology transfer, and research and enterprise (Baltaru & Soysal, 2018, p. 
215; Schneijderberg, 2017).  

According to scholars, this development has led to a (re-)definition of 
professional boundaries between academics and support staff and thus a 
breakdown and blurring of the traditional binary classification (Kehm, 2015a; 
Krücken & Meier, 2006). According to Sahlin and Eriksson-Zetterquist 
(2016), this has had the concrete effect of establishing new organisational 
units at the level of the central university administration. Typical features of 
contemporary HEIs are, according to Bleiklie (2014), increased centralisation 
and professional hierarchies, together with increased social embeddedness. 
The re-definition of professional boundaries has also allowed for changed 
power relations between academics and professional support staff. The latter 
shoulder roles that bring professional know-how to the management of the 
HEI business (Gornitzka & Larsen, 2004; Marini et al., 2016). These power 
relations may be fed by indications that professional support staff and 
academics have quite different perspectives on issues of steering, governance 
and managerialism (Magalhães, Veiga, & Amaral, 2016).  

Maassen et al. (2017) argue that major tensions inside research HEIs are 
articulated around the collision between norms, values, practices and 
appropriate sets of behaviour. The socially embedded HEIs, with their 
broadened expectations, may be open to professional cultures that challenge 
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collegial values and norms (Stensaker, 2019). Kehm and Teichler (2012) have 
described it as an issue of tensions between academics and professional 
support staff roles, a fundamental question being whether the latter can be 
trusted to be altruistic and competent and whether they serve the collective 
goals of the HEI adequately and efficiently.  

According to Musselin (2007) there are two parallel trends: an increased 
diversification and specialisation of academic work and the assignment of 
some support staff to more powerful roles with control over academic work. 
Scholars have argued that academics perceive an erosion of their autonomy 
and a loss of control over their work (Carvalho & Santiago, 2015; Deem, 
1998; Marini et al., 2016; Trowler, 2002). The support staff periphery has 
expanded to the detriment of the ‘academic heartlands’ (Clark, 1998; Marini 
et al., 2016; McNay, 2005).  

Above outline of the development and features of roles of professional 
support staff offer a straggly image. An analysis of how they perceive their 
roles must take into account both the HEIs roles in society, with national 
differences, prevalent governance ideals at HEIs and changing competence 
profiles of this category of staff, with an increase in their level of expertise as 
a central feature.   
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3 Conceptual Framework  

The overarching aim of this thesis is to explore how professional support staff 
at contemporary HEIs understand their roles with a particular emphasis on 
their working relationship with academics.  

Two different but entangled analytical lenses are used to capture and 
inform the findings from the papers: a conceptualisation of theories about 
professionalism and the concept of a third space. The former is part of the 
sociologies of work, occupations, professions and organisations (Evetts, 
2013), and on an abstract level represents the specific knowledge and skills 
of an individual in a task. The concept of professionalism has connotations 
with identity construction, in terms of claims to expertise in a field, as well 
as to status and power. Professionalism becomes an issue of the division of 
labour in an organisation (Abbott, 2014; Freidson, 2001; Larson, 1979). 
These are features to take into account when analysing the multifaceted and 
specialised roles of professional support staff at HEIs. Just like 
professionalism, the construction of work role identity is a central aspect in 
the concept of a third space. This concept is developed as a tool for exploring 
and understanding the activity of professional support staff and academics, 
but also their relationship at HEIs in the increasingly diversified HEI domain 
(Whitchurch, 2008b). In the context of this thesis, the third space is thus a 
more HEI-targeted concept, complementary to the concept of 
professionalism.  

3.1 The concept of professionalism 
Core features underlying professionalism are the restriction of access to 

certain kinds of work on the basis of specific training and experience and the 
inability to standardise, rationalise or, as Abbott puts it, commodify this 
specific work. Other characteristics of ideal forms of professionalism are 
membership in a professional association and codes of standards for the 
specific profession (Abbott, 2014; Freidson, 2001; Larson, 1979). More 
abstract features of a basic and original definition of professionalism are the 
high levels of autonomy and discretion that professionals have in how their 
expertise should be organised and practiced (Freidson, 2001). The 
educational background, commonly a higher education degree, implies a 
sense of cognitive superiority and technical knowledge with regard to the 
layman or the irregular practitioner. Evetts (2002) argues that discretion is a 
more appropriate term than autonomy in that professionals primarily work as 
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salaried employees in an organisation, which provides the structural borders 
within which their discretion can be practiced. Professionalism is also imbued 
with much symbolic capital, expressed as status in relation to other 
occupations. Embedded in this symbolic capital is also an idea of a given 
legitimacy in relation to users of the specific expertise (Abbott, 2014; 
Freidson, 2001; Larson, 1979; Noordegraaf, 2011).  

Often used in literature as ideal types and prototypes, medicine and law 
have been described as ‘pure professions’. They are centred on specific 
knowledge, skills, experiences, ethics and appearances. They are also 
characterised by a high level of institutional control, professional associations 
and clear jurisdictions and codes of conduct that shield their occupational 
practices from other competing occupations. These were all central features 
of the professional identity of the ideal types (Noordegraaf, 2007; 
Noordegraaf, 2016). In this quite inflexible definition, it is clear whether 
someone belongs to a profession or not.  

Some scholars suggest that professional work has changed and that the 
historic features of pure professions no longer hold (e.g. Abbott, 2014; 
Noordegraaf, 2007, 2015). One explanation for the changes has been the 
criticism of pure professions for monopolising their knowledge and being too 
subjective in their use of this knowledge. Another explanation is that the ideal 
forms of professionalism pay little attention to the context in which 
professionals work (Larson, 2018; Noordegraaf, 2016; Schott, Van Kleef, & 
Noordegraaf, 2016). The values of the ideal type also appear to be too 
restrictive in relation to the attributes required to deal with unpredictable and 
more market-oriented environments (Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2017; Whitchurch, 
2012). 

With an improved service delivery to clients in focus, professionalism 
must contain not only scientific and technical knowledge: There must also be 
an understanding of market environments, together with competence in 
critical analysis of data that will inform decision making in an organisation. 
Freidson (2001) has described this surpassing of mere technical competence 
as an elite form of professionalism. This in turn is closely connected with the 
steering influences of NPM, which, in public domains, are often seen by 
strong professions as the cause of changing professionalism.  

It is argued that NPM, with its emphasis on top-down steering and control, 
has fuelled the business-like remodelling of public organisations, including 
public professional services. According to the critique of this development, 
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the effect has been a negating, ignoring and destruction of essential 
professional values in accordance with traditional definitions (Noordegraaf, 
2015, 2016). This also implies that the norms and values of professionalism 
today are much more ambiguous. Professional activities have gone from 
being judged on the basis of their procedural effectiveness (scientific 
knowledge and technology) to a judgement based on outcome efficiency and 
effectiveness (Did it work?), accountability (Can we show it?) and legitimacy 
(Do we trust it?) (Muzio, Brock, & Suddaby, 2013; Noordegraaf, 2016, p. 
802). The control of professional knowledge may be described as having 
moved from the professional him/herself to control by the employing 
organisation. According to Schott et al. (2016), however, the control aspect 
could also be understood as involving not just the bottom-up agency of 
professionals or the top-down strategy of an organisation’s leadership. 
Instead, it is a process of co-creation between the professional and the 
employing organisation. According to the literature in general, the past few 
decades’ work has become increasingly hybrid and situated in relation to the 
specific organisation; thus, according to Noordegraaf (2007), the descriptor 
‘pure’ has lost its strength.  

The above contextual changes of professionalism show the 
interdependence of both organisational and societal pressure. Furthermore, 
this relationship may be imbued with multiple and possibly conflicting 
principles on how to organise work and the division of labour between 
professionals (Schott et al., 2016). For institutionalists, such conflicts can be 
described as clashes between different institutional logics, with logics here 
being defined as ‘the socially constructed, historical patterns of material 
practices, assumptions, values, beliefs, and rules by which individuals 
produce and reproduce their material subsistence, organise time and space, 
and provide meaning to their social reality’ (Thornton & Ocasio, 1999, p. 
804). Applied to professionals, such logics concern shared beliefs and values 
in a community of individuals upon which their activities or dealings are 
based. It is thus a link between the professional’s individual agency and 
cognition and the socially constructed institutional practices and rule 
structures in an organisation (Thornton & Ocasio, 2008). 

When professionalism becomes dispersed and distributed instead of 
uniform and concentrated (Noordegraaf, 2016), it also affects the identity 
construction of professionals. According to the purer definition of 
professionalism, exemplified by medicine and law, control over the creation 
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of specific cognitive and technical knowledge is key to the individual 
professional’s identity. Control over knowledge is also a claim that aims to 
achieve social recognition and legitimacy in relation to other occupations and 
in relation to a potential client (Larson, 1979; Noordegraaf, 2011). Scholars 
suggests that as the power of professions moves from the professions 
themselves to the employing organisation, the individual’s identity 
construction builds on individual subjectivity rather than inter-subjectivity 
and interaction in a community of professionals (Bévort & Suddaby, 2016).  

Embedded in these elite features is an explicit sense of agency by the 
individual professional at her or his discretion. This discretion is described by 
Freidson (2001) as the ideological core of professionalism, which indirectly 
also implies a lack of uniformity in the specific work where this discretion is 
played out. Bévort and Suddaby (2016) regard such agency as constituting 
the powerful role of the individual’s subjectivity and reflexivity in 
institutional changes, arguing that certain categories of professionals may be 
less susceptible to institutional pressures than others. Actions by some 
professionals may thus be perceived as disruptive, and in addition to technical 
skills may also require ‘people skills’ from staff (Freidson, 2001).  

This identity construction or identity work is regarded by Bévort and 
Suddaby (2016) as a nuanced and dynamic process of social construction. 
The individual is required to navigate competing institutional pressures and 
possibly also to experiment with and adapt provisional identities. They have 
found that, contrary to previous literature in which professionalisation is 
based on a sense of sameness and being recognised with others with the same 
scientific and technological knowledge, individual professionals themselves 
may be active authors of their own identity scripts. Thus, it is the individual’s 
cognition and interpretative subjectivity that influences the identity work. 
Furthermore, they argue that there is no common line along which scripts are 
reproduced and enacted. Rather, there is considerable interpretive variation 
in how identity scripts are reproduced and enacted (Bévort & Suddaby, 2016; 
McInnis, 2010).  

To cope with the possibly conflicting logics of a role, individual 
professionals may opt to become hybrid professionals with the objective of 
making sense of institutional complexity, such as the need to integrate both 
managerialism and professionalism into a coherent sense of one’s self (Bévort 
& Suddaby, 2016; Blomgren & Waks, 2015; Noordegraaf, 2015). Identity 
construction must thus be viewed as an ongoing process that is both reflexive, 
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cumulative and developmental (Henkel, 2000, 2010). Under these 
circumstances, identity construction may be described as fluid and as 
allowing for self-determination by the individual concerning interpretations 
and negotiations. From this it follows that the construction of identity scripts 
may be viewed as a form of muted agency and a potential source of individual 
innovation. In their research, Bévort and Suddaby (2016) conclude that 
individual subjectivity and reflexivity have a powerful role in the processes 
of institutional change in professions. 

Hybrid professionalism may thus be defined as the coming together of 
different and potentially contradictory sets of principles, features, values or 
logics in the structuring of work in an organisation. The principles may 
concern ‘(1) how work is coordinated, (2) how authority is established, and 
(3) what values are at stake’ (Noordegraaf, 2015, p. 189). The principles of 
professionals involve the coordination of skills by autonomous workers based 
on trust and thus legitimacy from clients. Principles guiding a more 
managerial approach involve coordination through control and authority 
based on results and proven efficiency.  

In summary, a stable maintenance of ‘uneasy and therefore unstable 
combinations is what make hybrids hybrid’ (Noordegraaf, 2015, p. 188). 
Compared to pure professions, such as medicine and law, Noordegraaf (2007) 
notes that hybridised images of professionalism are more profound in 
domains where the boundaries between different expertise knowledge are 
blurred, thus imbuing ambiguities. Hybrid professionals have competencies 
that combine their main area of expertise with experiences from other work 
environments that together open up the possibility of bridging divergent 
logics (Noordegraaf, 2015). Undoubtedly, new images of professionalism 
will be difficult to clarify as professional fields become more varied and 
heterogeneous (Noordegraaf, 2016). This is highly relevant in ambiguous 
domains in which expertise can no longer be isolated from other experts, 
decision makers or clients. 

Larson (1979) argued that the rise of professionalism depends upon 
professionalisation projects in which professional spaces or jurisdictions are 
built that have legitimacy for external actors. She also identified various 
forms of professionalism, including forms of mixed professionalism, which 
occur when professional projects succeed in building occupational fields – 
like accountancy and consultancy – aimed at improving organisational 
performance. This is in line with the discussion by Noordegraaf (2015) of the 
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increase in expert-based control of organisational action. According to 
Noordegraaf (2016), there are two forms of hybrid professionalism: ‘mixed 
professionalism’ and ‘mixed organisational professionalism’. The former 
applies to ‘normal professionals’ who work in between competing logics and 
combine identities. The latter applies to professionals who work in (or for) 
organisations and who are responsible for organising other professionals’ 
work. Examples of the latter are controllers, auditors, financial experts and 
information communication technology (ICT) experts. These professionals 
combine offering quality in treating specific cases while also organising for 
this quality (Noordegraaf, 2015). In ‘mixed organisational professionalism’, 
there may be grounds for tension or dissonance in terms of whether the 
individual professional is conceived of as having a managerial role or not. 
This may thus also become an issue of trust and legitimacy in a role 
(Noordegraaf, 2016).  

Noordegraaf (2015) suggests that these hybrid new ‘professionals are able 
to work together, set up procedures and standards, work across disciplines 
and learn from people and practices elsewhere’ (p. 203). To succeed in their 
hybrid roles, these professionals have to show reflexivity and they ‘should be 
able to cope with how they cope in complicated service realities’ 
(Noordegraaf, 2016, p. 803). 

3.2 Blurred Boundaries in a Third Space 
In her first studies of professional support staff at HEIs, Whitchurch (2008b, 
2008c) identified four different categories of professional support staff on the 
basis of how they defined their roles in relation to structures and boundaries 
in their HEIs. These boundaries could be between organisational units or 
more structural, that is, between occupational roles in the organisation. The 
first category, bounded professionals, is characterised by members’ concern 
for continuity and the maintenance of processes and standards, and by the 
performance of roles that are relatively prescribed. Members of the second 
category, cross-boundary professionals, recognise and actively use 
boundaries to other organisational entities to build strategic advantage and 
institutional capacity. They also capitalise on their knowledge of territories 
on either side of the boundaries they encounter. For the third category, 
unbounded professionals, any boundaries would be viewed with disregard. 
Members would rather focus on broadly based projects across the university 
and on the development of their institutions for the future. Both the cross-
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formal organisation charts. From this, it also follows that a number of 
variables are likely to affect how a third space arises from different HEI 
contexts. It may depend on aspects such as leadership styles, relationships 
between different actors, the situational context of the actor, the 
organisational culture and the profile of the individuals themselves 
(Whitchurch, 2012). 

The third space concept is thus not to be interpreted as a single, unitary 
space to which professional support staff belong or do not. Rather, it is a lens 
through which identities and working practices of staff at HEIs may be 
captured, with emphasis on tensions, discontinuities and practical 
adjustments that may occur due to disparities between formal structures and 
everyday work. The third space is thus aimed at capturing activities that do 
not completely fit within formal organisational structures, organisational 
charts or job descriptions (Whitchurch, 2012).  

A summary of the characteristics of what it might imply to be professional 
support staff in a third space at HEIs includes the following (Whitchurch, 
2012, pp. 79-80): 

� A strong commitment to a project combined with a pragmatic 
approach when necessary  

� The contextualising and interpreting of information to create 
institutional knowledge for support of decision making and policy 
making 

� A client-oriented approach, with an emphasis on relationship 
and network building  

� Development of credibility on a day-to-day basis with 
colleagues 

� A capacity to interpret and translate between stakeholders 

� Development of the appropriate language in order to do this 
(but not for its own sake) 

The focus of this thesis, on professional support staff’s perceptions of their 
roles, can be framed in the same way as Whitchurch (2012, p. 45) does when 
she asks what motivates staff to work in a third space have, what variables 
facilitate or inhabit the development of a third space, what challenges and 
risks are inherent in the third space and to what extent these professional 
support staff see themselves as managers and leaders.   
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4 Methodology  

4.1 A qualitative approach 
The overarching aim of this thesis is to explore how the professional support 
staff understand their roles with a particular emphasis on their working 
relationship with academics. Their perceptions are framed by an 
organisational context with broadened expectations on HEIs from society and 
by changed internal governance ideals. Furthermore, as noted in chapter 2, 
these roles are also framed by being played out in the cultural setting of HEIs, 
dominated by academic norms and values. The professional role of these 
support staff is the central unit of analysis of this thesis, role identity being a 
combination of their interpretations of their roles and the internalised role 
expectations that academics may have on these roles (Stryker & Burke, 2000).  

To come close to understanding how professional support staff perceive 
their roles, the approach adopted here uses qualitative studies that allow for 
thick descriptions of their roles from several perspectives (Kvale & 
Brinkmann, 2014). Given this approach, the thesis also has interpretative 
ambitions in line with social constructivism. In exploring the perceptions, 
feelings, and beliefs of the professional support staff categories in focus, 
participants’ views are seen as reflecting different aspects of their socially 
constructed role identity. By taking the perspectives and accounts of the 
participants in the studies as the starting point, the intention has been that this 
would provide access to their social and cultural constructions of reality. 
These constructions are seen as seen as being formed through multiple 
negotiations, both socially and historically, regarding role identities in 
professional contexts (Creswell, 2013).  

The empirical data that comprise this thesis derive from two different 
studies: Study A and Study B. In Study A, all interviews were conducted 
within one national setting, Sweden. The three chosen HEIs, Chalmers 
University of Technology (CTH), KTH Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) 
and Luleå University of Technology (LTU), are universities with a technical 
orientation. The selection was partly pragmatic because I work at KTH. In 
addition, I was previously part of a research group within the higher education 
research field at KTH, with a particular interest in different aspects of HEIs 
with a technical orientation.  

In Study A (Papers I, II, III and V), the three selected categories of support 
staff work with support in three areas: business liaison, internationalisation 
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and research. One point of departure for this choice was the categorisation of 
different support staff roles found in Whitchurch (2008b). It was 
hypothesised that these three categories would represent support staff with 
roles that are affected by or a consequence of the broadened expectations 
placed on HEIs and also involved in strategic work. They could therefore be 
expected to fulfil criteria of unbounded and blended professionals according 
to Whitchurch’s definitions. Business liaison support staff are also assumed 
to have a more profound role at HEIs with a technical orientation due to the 
close ties with industry and business life. The support staff working in 
internationalisation coordinate educational exchange programmes and work 
with agreements on fee-paying students with HEIs outside the European 
Union (EU). Research at HEIs implies competition for external funding from 
various national and international sources. One task of research support staff 
is to stay updated about the different preconditions of these external sources 
and to provide strategic support to researchers in their application processes. 
Again, it is assumed that their roles may be more important at technically 
oriented HEIs with their applied research in collaboration with industry.  

These three categories of staff also exemplify more HEI-specific support 
roles when compared to, say, accountants or HR and ICT roles that might be 
found in any larger organisation. The purpose in Study A was not to compare 
the three different categories systematically, although there are indications of 
both similarities and differences between them in the findings and the 
conclusions of the papers that comprise this thesis.  

In Study B (Paper IV), the empirical data derive from one Norwegian and 
one Dutch HEI, both with technical orientation. The aim of this study was to 
explore features of professional support staff’s views on the organising of 
well-functioning support services at HEIs, including the rationales provided 
by the professional support staff. This paper may look like something of an 
outlier in the thesis because its focus is on organisational aspects rather than 
professional role identity and because the data are from outside Sweden. 
However, in line with the papers based on Study A, the focus was still on the 
perceptions of the professional support staff, albeit this time on the organising 
of support services. Like Sweden, Norway and the Netherlands are 
prosperous countries with universities that have a stable position both 
nationally and internationally. In terms of the governmental steering ideals of 
HEIs at the system level, in both Norway and the Netherlands they are 
characterised by performance-based management with clear, stable and 
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consistent goals, combined with the delegation of formal decisions to HEIs. 
In both countries there are also clear indications of a more contractual 
relationship between the government and HEIs (de Boer & van Vught, 2016; 
Gornitzka & Larsen, 2016; Maassen, Moen, & Stensaker, 2011).  

4.2 Data collection 
Both of the studies upon which the five papers appended to this thesis build 
use interviews as the main method. This has some methodological challenges, 
of which the relationship between the interviewer and the participant is an 
obvious one (Marshall & Rossman, 2014). Kvale and Brinkmann (2014) 
illustrate this relationship by the metaphors of the miner and the traveller. The 
miner-interviewer is mining for knowledge in the conversation by asking 
neutral questions so that the participant is unaffected by the questioning or 
the responses from the interviewer. Knowledge is thus treated as something 
that exists independently of the interview situation. In the traveller-
interviewer metaphor, however, the perspective is that data have a 
dependency on the interview situation. By asking and responding to 
questions, the interviewer and the interviewee are both part of the process of 
generating knowledge.  

One approach to the interviews has been to rely on the views of the 
participants and thus to allow for their construction of the meaning of a 
situation (Creswell, 2013). The interdependence of the knowledge generation 
and the context and situation of the interview will raise concerns about the 
credibility and dependability of the interview data, however. This is further 
elaborated upon below. According to Alvesson (2010), it is helpful in 
handling such challenges to have a reflexive and pragmatic approach in 
interviewing. By acknowledging the complexities and uncertainties related to 
interviewing in general and in semi-structured interviews more specifically, 
the reliability of the collected data is strengthened. The implications for the 
interviews of the fact that I have the role of a professional support staff 
member in my day job is elaborated upon below.  

Semi-structured interview guides comprised the main instrument for 
collecting data. Papers I, II, III and V build on data from Interview Guide A 
(see Appendix A1). Paper IV builds on Interview Guide B (see Appendix B). 
The construction of Interview Guide A had its point of departure in studies of 
literature on professional support staff roles through which a number of 
possible themes to cover emerged (Marshall & Rossman, 2014). One such 
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theme was the roles of support staff in the strategic work at their HEIs. The 
data constitute a basis for Paper I. Another theme was what the professional 
support staff perceived as success factors in their work in relationship to 
academics. This theme is considered in Paper II. A third theme in the 
interview guide for Study A, discussed in Paper III, was the role of 
networking in the process of sense making of the roles of professional support 
staff. Paper V, also based on Study A, focused on the legitimacy work of the 
professional support staff as an object of study. This is a theme that came to 
the fore throughout the interviews. Paper IV, based on the interview guide for 
study B, has the aim of elaborating on what a well-functioning administrative 
support is, as perceived by professional support staff in managerial positions.  

With inspiration from Kvale and Brinkmann (2014), the last question in 
both interview guides was identical: ‘Is there anything you would like to add 
or something we have not asked about?’ This question yielded some useful 
data. In one case, the participant elaborated on the differences between 
working structures at an HEI and in the private sector, stating that the process 
from the initial investigation of a problem through the decision making, 
implementation and change to a particular work area is much slower at an 
HEI. According to this participant, it is more a case of ‘let a thousand flowers 
bloom management at HEIs.  

The specific benefits of using a semi-structured interview guide include 
the balancing of open questions with the acquisition of comparable answers 
on given questions between different participants. Furthermore, it is a way of 
controlling and keeping some distance in the conversation. The semi-
structured format also allows for flexibility with regards to, for example, the 
order in which different themes and questions are discussed, and opens up the 
option of immediate follow-up questions to the participants’ answers. One 
challenge and potential risk with interviewing in general is its dependence on 
both interviewer and participant to engage fully in the discussion on specific 
themes in the interview guide, as well as on the interviewer to have the 
listening skills needed to elaborate on the answers on different levels and to 
ask follow-up questions (Marshall & Rossman, 2014). 

The overall approach to identifying participants to interview may be 
described as a purposive sampling (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2011) 
oriented towards the three targeted categories of support staff in Study A, and 
support staff with management positions in Study B. Essential for the 
sampling was an effort to ensure that selected participants had experience in 
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the specific support area (Creswell, 2014) and preferably not too little. As 
noted above, the targeted categories of professional support staff for Study A 
worked within the areas of business liaison (five participants), 
internationalisation (five participants) and research (nine participants). Seven 
interviews with staff who worked closely with the university leadership 
teams, such as human resources, management support and communications, 
were added, of which three were university directors or the equivalent (see 
Appendix – Interview Guide A2). These seven interviews were not explicitly 
used in the papers, but nevertheless contributed to the overall understanding 
of professional support staff roles at the HEIs. The number of participants in 
each category was a combination of the number of names suggested by the 
HEIs and what we assessed to be an acceptable number.  

The choice of participants in Study A started by an examination of the web 
pages of each HEI to learn about the organisation and the names of potential 
participants. In the next step, we sent an email to the university director or 
equivalent at the HEI, explaining the purpose of the study and the profiles of 
the staff we would be interested in interviewing. We also suggested some 
names, found on the HEIs’ web pages, from the three targeted categories of 
staff. Quite quickly we received positive responses indicating that the HEIs 
would be interested to contribute to the study, with further suggestions of 
alternative participants. Thereafter, we emailed selected individuals to ask 
whether they would be interested in participating and discussing their 
perceptions of their work. After having agreed upon which participants to 
interview, and with support of each HEI, we organised an interview schedule. 
Paper III differs from the other papers in that, in addition to the 19 interviews, 
it also includes a mapping of the web pages of ten professional associations 
connected to the three different categories of professional support staff 
targeted. These associations or networks are presented in Table 2. 
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Table 2 Professional Associations and Networks per Category of Support Staff, with 
Abbreviations and Web Addresses  

Category of 
professional 
support staff 

Name Abbre-
viation 

Web address/ 
Email list 

Business liaison Högskola och samhälle i samverkan/ Higher 
Education and Society in Collaboration* HSS Email-list 

Business liaison 
Kunskap och lärande om strategisk samverkan/ 
Knowledge and learning on strategic 
collaboration 

KLOSSnet 

www.kth.se/om/ 
akademi/klossnet-ett-
natverk-for-dialog-
kring-samverkan-
1.978872 

Business liaison Swedish network for innovation and technology 
transfer support SNITTS www.snitts.se 

Research Network for Advancing & Evaluating the 
Societal Impact of Science AESIS www.aesisnet.com 

Research European Association of Research Managers 
and Administrators EARMA www.earma.org 

Research 
Nätverket för svenska forskningsfinansierings-
handläggare/ Swedish Funding Officers´ 
Network* 

  Email-list 

Research The EUR&D Network*   Email-list 

Internationa-
lisation 

Universitetsnätverket för strategisk 
internationalisering/UNSI-University Network 
for Strategic Internationalisation 

UNSI Email-list 

Business liaison/ 
Research/ 
Internationali-
sation 

Det Nordiska Universitets Administratörs 
Samarbetet/The Nordic Association of 
University Administrators 

NUAS www.nuas.org 

Business liaison/ 
Research/ 
Internationa-
lisation 

Sveriges universitets- & högskoleförbund/ The 
Association of Swedish Higher Education 
Institutions 

SUHF www.suhf.se 

Note: *Translated by authors. 

In Study B, which contains data from one Dutch and one Norwegian 
university, the search for participants to interview started by looking at the 
web pages of the HEIs to learn about the organisation and identify names of 
potential participants. In line with the process in Study A, an email was sent 
to the university directors or equivalent, explaining the purpose of the study 
and stating that we were mainly interested in interviewing staff with 
management functions, both centrally and at the faculty level in the HEI 
organisation. Again we received positive answers indicating that the HEIs 
were interested in contributing to the study. After having agreed upon the 
participants to interview, each university organised an interview schedule, 
including locations.  
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For both studies we mainly depended on having names suggested to us, 
which meant we ran the risk of obtaining biased data. Therefore, before 
contacting each HEI, we browsed the web pages to gather information about 
potential participants and suggested these names to our contact person at each 
HEI. In addition, the purpose of the study was made clear to the HEI in the 
planning stage of the study, without being too specific and running the risk 
of the participants coming to the interviews with ready-made answers to our 
questions.  

4.3 Conducting the interviews 
The interviews for Study A took place in autumn 2015 at each of the three 
HEIs in Sweden and were conducted with Sara Karlsson, the research 
colleague who was also the main author of Paper I in this thesis. We took 
turns interviewing and in the case of the interviews at KTH, if one of us had 
any regular working relationship with the participant, the other person would 
conduct the interview, with the other listening and taking notes. The 
interviews for Study B were conducted in autumn 2017 with Lars Geschwind, 
my supervisor. I took a leading role in all interviews while Geschwind 
assisted in taking notes and asking follow-up questions. 

All interviews started with a brief introduction of ourselves to the 
participant, including our status as a senior administrative officer and 
researcher at KTH. We also briefly presented the aim of the particular study 
and the thesis project. Participants were informed that all data would be 
anonymised and asked to give verbal consent for the recording of the 
interviews. They all agreed to this procedure. After this introduction, the 
recorder was switched on and the interviews began. All interviews were 
planned to last for one hour, which in most cases was enough time to go 
through all questions and leave room for follow-up discussions.  

In Study A, the interviews at KTH were spread out timewise while the 
interviews at CTH and LTU took place during two days at each HEI. The 
semi-structured interview guide worked well, in that the participants were in 
general very generous in answering all questions. Only in one case was it our 
impression that the participant felt we were evaluating their work. During the 
interview, we tried to mitigate this by reminding the participant about the 
purpose of the study. After reading the transcription of that interview, our 
analysis was that the problem was likely due to the unclear status of the 
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participant’s role in the organisation. A total of 26 interviews were conducted 
according to plan in Study A. 

In Study B, the interviews in Norway took place over one day. In this case, 
the participants were asked whether they were comfortable with the 
interviewer speaking Swedish and the participants Norwegian. They all 
agreed. As all interviews were recorded, it was possible to go back and listen 
if it was difficult to understand any answers. The interviews in the 
Netherlands meant a two-day trip for me and my supervisor. All interviews 
were conducted in English, which is a foreign language both for us as 
interviewers and for the participants. The general impression from these 
interviews was that the participants had no problem understanding the 
interview questions and in most cases had no problems formulating the 
answers. In a couple of cases, the participants were unfamiliar with the correct 
vocabulary for describing a specific situation. Ultimately, however, it was 
possible to make sense of all the answers. There was one change to the 
schedule because one participant was unable to come. This person was 
replaced by two colleagues who were interviewed together. In the end, all 10 
interviews went smoothly and according to plan.  

A common conclusion from both Study A and Study B was that many of 
the participants expressed both surprise and pleasure at being regarded as 
worthy of interview. This was even more pronounced in Study A, where the 
majority of the participants did not have leadership roles. In the end, 18 
interviews were conducted in Study B (see Table 3).  
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Table 3 Titles and Organisational Affiliation of Participants in Study B. 

Title of participants/18 interviews – one hour 
each. Location in organisation 

Advice worker, development issues Central 

Director of organisational issues Central 

Senior adviser, education Central 

Head of evaluation department Central 

Head of controlling unit Central 

Dean Faculty 

Administrative director Faculty 

Administrative director Faculty 

Vice president  Central 

Director of education Central 

Managing director x 2 Central 

Secretary of the board Central 

Director of communications Central 

Head of research policy Central 

HR managers x 2 Central 

Head of finances & concern controller  Central 

Managing director Faculty 

Managing director Faculty 

The interviews from both Study A and Study B were transcribed verbatim. 
In order to become familiar with the empirical data, the recordings and the 
transcripts were listened to and read multiple times. Thereafter, they were 
analysed with the support of qualitative analysis software, which allowed for 
a generous coding and re-coding in the iterative process of identifying 
interesting and relevant themes in relation to the research questions and 
theoretical lenses.  

4.4 Analysis 
To sum up, the method for analysis in both studies may be regarded as a 
combination of quasi-deductive, inductive and data-driven analyses (Cohen 
et al., 2011; Owen, 2014; Patton, 2002). In Paper I, the analysis was made 
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together with Sara Karlsson, while the data analysis in Papers II—IV was 
conducted with the co-author, Lars Geschwind; for Paper V, I worked alone.  

Paper I uses a case study approach, while thematic analysis was used in 
Papers II—V. A theme is defined as a way of capturing something important 
about the data in relation to the research question, and thus constitutes a tool 
for analysing and reporting patterns within the empirical data. However, due 
to the flexibility of the thematic analysis approach, one criticism of it is the 
risk that ‘anything goes’. This risk can be handled by the researcher by 
making explicit his or her assumptions or the framing of the study (Braun & 
Clarke, 2006; Braun & Clarke 2012). The scant research on professional 
support staff calls for an exploration of their perceptions and how these might 
be affected by the many discourses operating in HEIs. However, in order to 
avoid getting lost in the many emerging themes in the analysis, the analytical 
lenses in each paper guided and framed the analysis. We thus made active 
choices in identifying patterns and themes that were most of interest in 
relation to the aim of the papers and research questions. 

Papers II—IV have in common the fact that the analysis began with 
getting acquainted with the interview data and, in the second round, 
interpreting the data by searching for theoretical support. Paper IV differed 
in that the organisational theme was the idea already in the construction of 
the interview guide. In Paper I, the theoretical framing of theories discussing 
change in HEIs and the professionalisation of professional support staff was 
partly given due to the connection to my colleague’s research focus. In Paper 
V, the project started with literature studies on the concept of legitimacy and 
in a second round the empirical data were approached by looking for the 
participants’ expressions of legitimacy issues in their work. However, from 
the work with previous papers based on study A, I was already in this instance 
acquainted with the data to some extent, although also surprised by how the 
same data could be interpreted quite differently when using another 
theoretical concept. In Paper II, the findings indicated that the professional 
support staff perceived their working relationship with academics to be quite 
challenging. In Paper V, these challenges did not appear to be so problematic.  

The quality of studies within the interpretivist paradigm can be discussed 
as an issue of trustworthiness, based on the credibility, authenticity, 
transferability, dependability and confirmability of the given research project 
(Guba & Lincoln, 1982). Core aspects of trustworthiness are whether the 
results of a study can be reproduced by another researcher at another point in 
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time, whether a participant might change their answers during the interview 
and whether another interviewer would ask the same question given the same 
preconditions. In the case of the interviews on which this thesis is based, the 
trustworthiness is affected by the subjective and interpretative approach and 
whether the participants’ answers can be regarded as accurate. Furthermore, 
different readers may have different understandings of the findings and 
conclusions. With regards to the empirical data of this thesis, credibility is 
enhanced by the semi-structured interview format, together with the rational 
dialogue and negotiation with the participants about their perceptions of their 
roles (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2014). The ambition has also been to provide the 
thickest possible descriptions of the perceptions of the participants in the 
papers, thus allowing the reader to decide on accuracy. In Paper III, 
triangulation, using two different sources of data, strengthens the research’s 
credibility (Creswell, 2014; Guba & Lincoln, 1982).  

The transferability of qualitative interview studies is not a question of 
broadly transferring findings to any other cases. Rather, it is on the one hand 
a question of whether these findings are intelligible in specific relevant 
situations and, on the other hand, it is up to the reader to decide whether and 
to what extent the findings are transferable to other situations. The qualitative 
approach, with the thick descriptions of the perceptions of professional 
support staff of their roles presented across the papers, thus opens up the 
possibility of an analytical generalisation built on similarities between the 
presented findings and the possible outcomes of another comparable situation 
(Kvale & Brinkmann, 2014). Dependability is an issue concerning the 
replicability of the research design. It has in this thesis project been 
strengthened by the use of semi-structured interview guides with predefined 
themes, avoiding active responses to and evaluations of answers from the 
participants, and by recording and transcribing the data (Creswell, 2014). 
Throughout the thesis project, the interpretations of the empirical data have 
also been presented and discussed within the research group, at conferences 
and with my supervisors. Confirmability is mainly dealt with through the 
reflexivity of my role as a researcher in relation to my day job as a senior 
administrative officer at KTH and the implications this might have had for 
the design of the studies, the interview situations and the analysis of the data 
(Guba & Lincoln, 1982). This dual role is further elaborated upon below. 
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4.5 My role as a researcher 
This thesis project has been undertaken on a part-time basis alongside my day 
job as senior administrative officer in the KTH university administration. 
Beyond my present post at KTH, which I have occupied for about nine years, 
I have previous work experience in senior administrative officer roles at a 
university college and at the Swedish Ministry of Education and Research.  

From a research perspective, there are both pros and cons to these 
experiences. They have provided general knowledge about the HEI sector and 
specific knowledge about the roles of administrative officers. This research 
project is thus a case of insider research and what Alvesson (2003) has called 
‘self-ethnography’. This involves the idea of using one’s own position for 
other, secondary purposes. In other words, I have conducted research on the 
setting to which I myself belong through my day job and thus have had natural 
access to the cultural setting of the participants. This has enabled me to use 
my own experiences and knowledge for research purposes (Brannick & 
Coghlan, 2007).  

As expressed by Alvesson and Kärreman (2007), my role and impact on 
the design of this thesis project may be framed by the notion that ‘the 
researcher and social reality are always interrelated and provide an 
interconnected net of potential insights and ideas’ (p. 1268). In the best of 
worlds, these ideas are developed by systematic and structured methods, with 
a high level of self-critique present throughout the research process. This is a 
reflexive approach in that the researcher has an awareness of the ways in 
which the present paradigms and socio-political contexts, frameworks and 
vocabularies affect his or her interpretations and how his or her own moves 
have an impact on how the world is experienced (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2014).  

One consequence of my insider research, which became evident early on 
in the research, was the different reactions to the choice of studying the roles 
of professional support staff. One response was that it is important to conduct 
research on this category of staff, not just academics. Another response was 
to ask whether the aim of the research was to defend the roles of support staff 
at HEIs. The former reaction mainly came from staff belonging to the support 
staff category whereas the latter commonly came from those in academic 
positions. Both reactions drew my attention both to my sense of objectivity 
and how I was regarded by others. This has definitely been a process in 
progress.  
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One concrete example is that the I have moved away from talking about 
professional support staff members as ‘us’, referring instead to ‘them’, the 
professional support staff I was studying. I have tried actively and 
consciously to recognise that my background and preunderstanding of 
support roles could affect my interpretation of the literature, the interview 
situation and the analysis and interpretations of the empirical data. My 
intention throughout has been to make sense of the meanings that the 
participants themselves had of their roles.  

The overall assessment is that my insider role and preunderstanding of the 
HEI context and roles of support services have mainly served as an advantage 
in the different stages of this thesis project. While reading the literature, I 
reflected upon the way in which the roles of professional support staff are 
discussed in other national contexts, concluding that there are differences. I 
also believe that my day job has given me access to participants to interview, 
a staff category about which there is relatively little research. Even though 
the interview situation is often one of asymmetric power, with the interviewer 
in command (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2014), the impression gained from the 
interviews in this research is that the interview situation was made easier by 
the participants knowing that, from one perspective, I could be regarded as a 
colleague. This meant that the participants could trust that I would understand 
them and that I could ask more detailed follow-up questions. My 
preunderstanding was also helpful in analysing the data because it meant I 
could consider critically whether the answers were plausible given the 
participants’ roles and contexts (Alvesson, 2010).   
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5 Contextualisation of Professional Support Staff at Swedish 
HEIs 

Of the five papers that comprise this thesis, four are based on empirical data 
from Sweden. The aim of this chapter is therefore to give a brief overview of 
the national preconditions that might affect the roles of professional support 
staff. A further aim is to investigate if and how the roles of professional 
support staff in Sweden are or have been regulated because this may have 
implications for their perceptions of their roles. Much of the historical 
retrospective is derived from the books by Carl-Gustaf Andrén (2013) and by 
Berit Askling (2012), about Swedish HEIs’ development after the 1940s and 
the 1960s. This outline is complemented by several other reports and 
literature. 

5.1 Staff composition at Swedish HEIs 
In 2018, there were 48 universities and university colleges in Sweden, of 
which 31 were public institutions. The number of students totalled around 
400,000, meaning the number had doubled over 25 years. Between 1985 and 
2018, the total number of staff (excluding PhD students) increased from 
30,000 to a little over 50,000 employees. Academic staff had increased by 28 
percent since 2008 and staff with other assignments (support staff) had 
increased by 12 percent during the same period. The main increase was thus 
in academic positions (UKÄ, 2019a, 2019b).  

The national public statistics (SCB)1 distinguish between five academic 
categories (professor, senior lecturer, career development position, lecturer, 
other academic staff). The four categories of support staff positions are 
administrators, technical staff, librarians and temporary staff officers. 
According to these statistics (see Table 4), the share of support staff positions 
in Sweden decreased from 47 percent in 2001 to 40 percent in 2018. The 
professional support staff that are in focus in this thesis are in these statistics 
part of the ‘administrators’ category. In the ready-made statistical reports 
from the SCB, there is no further division between different categories of 
administrator. As shown in Table 4, the share of administrators in the Swedish 
higher education sector has been stable – a little more than 20 percent – for 
the past 20 years. These figures should be used with caution, however, 
because the coding within the category of support staff varies between HEIs. 

                                                           
1 www.scb.se 
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Table 4 Percentage of Support Staff Positions in Swedish HEIs and Percentage of 
Administrators Thereof (derived from SCB.se, PS7-2018). 

Year 

Total number of (full 
time equivalents) 
employees excl. PhD-
students 

 Support staff 
positions                         
(all four categories)       
thereof ( %) 

 Administrators thereof 
( %) 

2001 41 054 47% 21% 
2002 42 561 45% 21% 
2003 43 858 45% 22% 
2004 43 206 44% 22% 
2005 41 922 45% 22% 
2006 42 236 45% 22% 
2007 42 626 45% 22% 
2008 42 668 44% 22% 
2009 44 663 44% 22% 
2010 46 564 43% 22% 
2011 48 402 42% 22% 
2012 49 010 43% 22% 
2013 49 963 43% 22% 
2014 50 577 43% 22% 
2015 50 376 42% 23% 
2016 50 535 42% 23% 
2017 50 828 41% 24% 
2018 51 671 40% 24% 

One perspective in Chapter 2 of this thesis concerned different 
designations of support staff positions. At Swedish HEIs, support staff are 
commonly discussed as either förvaltningen (the administration) or 
verksamhetsstödet. In English, the latter would be translated as ‘support 
staff’, ‘support services’ or ‘operational services’. This conveys the notion of 
an organisational unit rather than individual support staff. There may also be 
differences in designations depending on whether the positions are located 
centrally or locally at the university. ‘Administrator’ is the designation used 
in the public Swedish statistics (Boström, 2011; SOU 2015:92; UKÄ, 2019a, 
2019b). 
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5.2 Governance and autonomy – a retrospective 
The Swedish parliament (Sveriges riksdag) determines the resource 
allocation for each HEI, separated into one grant designated for educational 
matters and one designated for research matters. Beyond the direct 
government funding, significant state funds are allocated through research 
funding agencies, research foundations, other public organisation, non-profit 
organisations and the EU, with researchers applying for grants in competition 
with other applicants. All support services are also to be covered by these 
funding sources (UKÄ, 2019a, 2019b).  

The parliament and the government decide on the regulations that apply 
to the higher education sector, primarily the Higher Education Act (SFS 
1992:1434) and the Higher Education Ordinance (SFS 1993:100). Within the 
framework of this legislation, HEIs have a high level of organisational 
autonomy in relation to the government. Their decision-making mandate 
within the given funding cap covers such areas as organisation, internal 
allocation of resources to education and research, educational offerings, 
educational content and design, student admission numbers and research 
decisions. HEIs also have a significant freedom in determining their staffing. 
With this autonomy also comes the responsibility to balance governmental 
demands regarding the efficient use of resources with ensuring high quality 
in education and research. Governmental steering of Swedish HEIs today is 
described as a combination of management by objectives and management 
by regulations. The former may be regarded as the Swedish take on the 
influences of NPM (Askling, 2012; SOU 2015:92; UKÄ, 2019a, 2019b).  

The autonomy of HEIs in Sweden is a result of the deregulation of HEIs 
by the Swedish parliament and government that has taken place since the 
1970s. This deregulation is in turn explained by the broader expectations 
placed on HEIs. They are now actors in a globalised world which means 
rooms must be made available for the HEIs to attune to their specific 
circumstances. However, the deregulations have also come with increased 
demands for accountability and steering influenced by ideas of NPM, as 
outlined in Chapter 2.  

In an extensive mapping of the governance of Swedish HEIs, Andrén 
(2013) has described how the governance of Swedish HEIs since the 1940s 
has gone through a radical change from very detailed regulation by the 
government to the autonomy of today, augmented by a number of 
governmental bills (Prop. 1975:9; Prop. 1992/93:1; Prop. 2009/10:149). A 
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significant increase in HEIs, in numbers of staff and students and 
consequently also in governmental funding have required new modes of 
steering, which, Andrén argued, explains the autonomy. Governance has also 
become more complex, in step with an increase in the different stakeholders 
with an interest in how HEIs are run. According to Andrén, in addition to 
parliament and government, other public agencies, research institutes, 
stakeholders in the private sector, different interest groups and the public have 
come to have opinions about the governance of HEIs. 

Andrén (2013) described the governance as a twofold issue. On the one 
hand, it is about ensuring quality in research and education. On the other 
hand, it is about the allocation of resources. In the latter case, the main 
objective is to ensure the appropriate administrative support for research and 
education. Historically, a core issue in this governance has concerned who is 
to decide the level of ambition of the HEIs and thus who is to be responsible 
for the governance and steering. At the start of the 1950s, the question of 
organisational and administrative structure was already a topic for 
investigation, according to Andrén (2013). Topics on the agenda were the 
different types of administration at an HEI, administration closely connected 
to academic business and administration that concerned human resource and 
financial-administrative issues. The idea was that the former had to be 
managed collegially by qualified scientific staff.  

One outcome of these discussions was a proposal in the official report U55 
by the Swedish Government (SOU 1957:24) to institute the position of 
‘administrative manager’, who would be a representative on the board of each 
HEI. This was the first time a representative belonging to the support staff 
was included on the board (Askling, 2012). According to Andrén (2013), the 
bill (Prop. 1964:50) that followed from the U55 implied a considerable 
extension of administrative resources and capacity at HEIs in Sweden. One 
aim was to ensure the preconditions for the planning and efficiency of 
teaching and research. The main argument was that the increase of staff, 
students and financial resources required an efficient infrastructure and 
professional handling. One measure was to establish education offices in the 
central university administration. According to Andrén (2013), there were 
also competence requirements for the staffing of these offices; staff should 
have experience of teaching, research and administrative work.  

In 1977, the next major governmental reform of Swedish HEI steering was 
implemented (Prop. 1975:9). This was the result of years of discussions on 
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how to develop HEI governance. The reform aimed at decreasing the detail 
in governmental steering. From this reform followed a profound expansion 
of administration at HEIs, which was met with some scepticism by 
academics. This reform was the first major step towards giving the HEI sector 
in Sweden some freedom to decide on its development and financial resources 
(Andrén, 2013; SOU 2015:70).  

The 1980s came with a general, growing criticism of the steering of public 
entities in Sweden. Labelled NPM, a number of ideas inspired by the steering 
of organisations in the private sector were introduced with the aim of 
achieving increased efficiency and accountability. Management by objectives 
and steering by evaluation, decentralisation, privatisation and 
competitiveness were introduced and catchwords in the governance of HEIs 
in Sweden became deregulation and autonomy (Andrén, 2013; Askling, 
2012). Implications for the HEIs were for example a more decentralised 
steering of grants allocated to education and research and the admission of 
students. In return, the government demanded improved follow-ups and 
evaluations. This implied that HEIs had to secure internal and more detailed 
knowledge about financial issues and to construct models to evaluate quality. 
Together, the autonomy of Swedish HEIs and the influence of NPM, created 
the need for administrative competencies to handle reporting between 
different levels at HEIs (Askling, 2012). 

Alongside the growth in administrative bodies at HEIs was an awareness 
in the Swedish government of the growth in the costs of administration. In 
the 1980s, Swedish HEIs were required to cut these costs, but also to identify 
a level of administration that would optimise the efficiency and efficacy of 
the Governmental missions for HEIs. In two reports that followed on each 
other, the Swedish Board of Universities and Collages (UHÄ) and the 
Swedish Agency for Public Management (Statskontoret) investigated the 
scope of the administrative bodies and their costs at Swedish HEIs 
(Statskontoret 1986:16; Statskontoret 1987:27). In these reports it was noted 
that the optimising of the administration was not only about the cost 
perspective: It was also about unburdening teachers and researchers from 
administrative tasks to allow a greater focus on their teaching and research. 
One of the reports also discussed so-called administrative professionalisation. 
The main angle was how much time heads of academic departments spent on 
administrative tasks. Which of these tasks could instead be the responsibility 
of professional administrators? One conclusion was that the 
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professionalisation of administrative staff might reduce total administrative 
costs. The report also discussed whether an optimal organising of the 
administration would be centralised or decentralised in the HEI organisation. 

According to Andrén (2013), the discussions on increased autonomy for 
the HEIs continued. In 1993, the next major reform was introduced with the 
main objective of ensuring the international competitiveness of Swedish 
higher education and research in terms of quality (Andrén, 2013; Prop. 
1992/93:1). In this bill, demands for strategic leadership with long-term 
objectives at the HEIs were highlighted. The governmental tool to stimulate 
HEIs’ work on competitiveness and increased quality was the use of rewards 
for successful performance and a reduction in government grants for 
suboptimal quality and efficiency.  

In a subsequent bill (Prop. 1992/93:169), it was noted that the new 
resource allocation system would require the strengthening of financial 
competence within Swedish HEIs. The need for improved follow-up of 
government grants and the capacity for long-term planning in precarious 
conditions were accentuated by the increased autonomy of HEIs. It was also 
stated in this bill that the responsibility to organise the efficient management 
of an HEI organisation was a matter for the HEI itself, not the government. 
Hence, it was decided that the university director position would no longer be 
a governmental decision. The bill stated that the rector of HEIs would need a 
competent administrative management but also that this should not be 
regulated by legislation.  

One effect of the increased autonomy was that during the first decade of 
the 21st century, most Swedish HEIs formulated strategic plans that included 
the objective of achieving world-class status. The objectives also covered 
competence needs, societal relationships, international relations and human 
rights, gender and ethical issues. However, the effects of the 1993 reform did 
not turn out to be as radical as had been intended (Andrén, 2013; Askling, 
2012). Work on yet further reforms was initiated, presented in 2010 (Prop. 
2009/10:149), the implication of which was to give Swedish HEIs the 
freedom in almost every way to organise their business as best suited their 
profile and circumstances.  

The broadened expectations on HEIs, the increased number of students 
and the new modes of governance required an increased need for 
specialisation of both academic and administrative positions. In terms of the 
composition of support staff, Askling (2012) noted that, on a general level, 
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many administrative roles, such as secretaries and assistants, were phased out 
in the Swedish system; in part, an increased use of information technology 
made some of these roles obsolete.  

A parallel development was the change to support staff roles, which 
became multifaceted as the need for many new specialist roles was met. 
Askling’s research also showed that support staff roles moved from the basic 
institutional level to faculty or even HEI-central level. She also argued that 
the differences between the academic and the more administrative roles had 
somewhat diminished, even suggesting that many administrative roles today 
would demand a PhD degree. Andrén (2013) noted that despite the reforms 
in the steering and administration of HEIs, there has been a lack of discussion 
about how this administration should be organised in an appropriate manner 
to contribute to the enhancement of quality in research and education.  

A more recent governmental commission of inquiry (SOU 2015:92) on 
leadership and leadership structures at Swedish HEIs did, however, include a 
discussion on the roles of support staff at HEIs. The inquiry concluded that 
well-functioning support services were a precondition for handling the 
increased autonomy and external pressures experienced by HEIs. A 
continuous dialogue, based on mutual respect and trust, between academics 
and support services was also highlighted as a key to success in this 
endeavour. The inquiry also stated that HEIs should strive to establish a 
cultural setting in which all staff, no matter their position, would work 
towards the same objectives.  

All in all, the extensive autonomy given contemporary Swedish HEIs to 
organise their research and education also includes the organisation of 
support services. There is thus no legislative steering regarding support staff. 
However, all Swedish HEIs have, by their own choice, a head of support 
services/administration. Common designations for this role are ‘university 
director’ or ‘head of administration’ (Förvaltningschef). The main task of this 
role is to ensure continuity in the HEI organisation, especially since many of 
the university leadership team have limited terms. The university director is 
responsible for organising the support services efficiently. He or she is also 
often in charge of implementing the decisions taken by the university 
leadership team (Andrén, 2013; SOU 2015:92).  
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6 The Papers 

The general aim of all five papers that comprise this thesis is to contribute to 
the knowledge about how professional support staff at contemporary HEIs 
perceive their roles and their relationship with academics. Some details of the 
papers are presented below (see Table 5), followed by a presentation of each 
paper; the full papers can be found at the end of the thesis. 

Table 5 List of Papers, Publication Status, including Title, Research Questions and 
Conceptual Frameworks 

  Papers Title Main questions Framework/            
concepts 

I 

Karlsson, S                  
Ryttberg, M 
(previously included 
in Karlsson, 2016) 
                                    
Nordic Journal of 
Studies in 
Educational Policy, 
November 2016 

Those who walk the 
talk: the role of 
administrative 
professionals in 
transforming 
universities into 
strategic actors 

What is the role of 
professional administrators in 
[the strategic work] 
development [at HEIs]? How 
do they contribute to the 
formulation and 
implementation of university 
strategies? 

Aspects of strategic 
actorhood, institutional 
change, third space, 
professionalisation 

II 

Ryttberg, M 
Geschwind, L 

Tertiary Education 
and Management 
(TEAM), May, 2017 

Professional support 
staff at higher 
education institutions 
in Sweden: roles and 
success factors for the 
job 

How do [professional support 
staff] define their roles and 
what do they perceive as 
success factors in their work? 
Are these three categories 
[supporting business liaison, 
internationalisation, research] 
alike or are there differences? 

Aspects of identity 
construction. 

III 

Ryttberg, M                 
Geschwind, L   
 
Higher Education, 
May, 2019 

Professional support 
staff in higher 
education: networks 
and associations as 
sense givers 

How do networks [for 
professional support staff] 
present the benefits of 
membership and how do the 
support staff express the 
advantages of networking? 

A conceptual lens based 
on theories about sense 
making and sense 
giving and the 
construction of scripts 

IV 

Ryttberg, M                 
Geschwind, L              

Submitted, 
December, 2019 

Organising 
Professional Support 
Staff at Higher 
Education 
Institutions: A 
Multidimensional, 
Continuous Balancing 
Act 

How do support staff 
perceive the way they are 
organised and what rationales 
are there behind the type of 
organising? 

Perceptions of 
organisational 
structures about 
centralisation and 
decentralisation as 
means for organising.  

V 

Ryttberg, M  
 
Accepted for 
publication in 
Higher Education 
Policy, May, 2020 

Legitimacy dynamics 
in professional 
support staff roles 

What expressions of 
legitimacy work are there for 
professional support staff at 
contemporary HEIs and how 
can these expressions be 
understood as strategies in 
their work? 

A conceptualisation of 
theories about strategies 
in legitimacy work. 
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Paper I 

Sara Karlsson & Malin Ryttberg (2016). Those who walk the talk: the 
role of administrative professionals in transforming universities into 
strategic actors. Nordic Journal of Studies in Educational Policy, 
2016(2-3). DOI:doi.org/10.3402/nstep.v2.31537. 

The aim of this paper was to explore how professional support staff (here, 
professional administrators) at HEIs contribute to the formulation and 
implementation of university strategies. Previous research has explored the 
consequences of increased expectations on HEIs for the university leadership 
team and for academic work and academic citizenship at HEIs. The paper 
aimed to illustrate how professional support staff perceive their roles and their 
relationship with academics, exemplified by their roles in strategic work at 
HEIs. The paper was also included in Karlsson (2016), in which it constituted 
a contribution to the discussion about HEIs’ response to external pressure 
upon becoming strategic actors and more coherent and goal-oriented 
organisations. I was the co-author and contributed to the paper at all stages, 
with an emphasis on statistics and theories regarding the roles of professional 
support staff.  

Three categories of professional support staff were the focus of this paper, 
namely, those working as support in the areas of business liaison, 
internationalisation and research. The study comprised 19 interviews with 
staff in these three categories at three Swedish universities with a technical 
orientation. On the one hand, the paper built on theories about strategic 
actorhood in higher education. On the other hand, and more relevant to this 
thesis project, it highlighted theories about the changing features and roles of 
staff with administrative positions at HEIs. The concept of a third space was 
suggested as a lens through which the roles, identities and working practices 
of professional support staff could be analysed in relation to the 
organisational and cultural context at HEIs. Another conceptual tool, 
professionalism, supported the analysis of expert roles in relation to the 
organisational context. Examples of interview questions that guided this 
study concerned professional support staff’s descriptions of their cooperation 
patterns and working relationships with the university leadership team of the 
HEI, with the faculty and with fellow support staff within the HEI. They were 
also asked to give concrete accounts of how projects were undertaken in terms 
of, for example, work methods, co-workers, stakeholders, roles and 
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responsibilities. Furthermore, they were asked to describe their involvement 
in the drafting, implementation and evaluation of strategic documents and to 
reflect on their own impact on such goal-oriented and intentional strategic 
processes.  

The findings from this paper showed that the professional support staff 
saw their roles in strategic work as coordinating and drafting mission 
statements, visions and strategic plans. However, they also highlighted their 
roles in the implementation and follow-up phases of the strategic work, which 
included continuously reminding academics and fellow support staff of the 
overall goals of the HEI. All of this work was performed in back office roles, 
while always ensuring that they did not step into the space of the university 
leadership team or the space of the academics. One finding arising from the 
study was that higher education training was essential for this category of 
staff, but such training was almost taken for granted. An academic 
background was more important for understanding the conditions under 
which research is produced and education is delivered than for understanding 
the content. Knowing the codes of academics was essential, however, and it 
was just as important to have the right attitudes towards the role of 
professional administrator as one’s level of education. The interviewees 
emphasised the importance of positive working relationships with academic 
staff and leaders. 

One overall conclusion from this paper was that, in a Swedish context, the 
ratio of administrative staff to other staff has been very stable over time. 
However, their educational attainment (including the proportion of PhD 
holders) has increased. The findings from this paper show that the participants 
perceived their roles as having substantial discretion at work, both in terms 
of its organisation and its work methods. It is also clear from the findings that 
they had a personal investment in their roles and that core features of the roles 
were sensitivity and judgement in relation to academics. Taken together, this 
discretion in parallel with their back office perceptions, also implied a 
challenge in proving their contribution to the strategic work at their HEIs. 
This was mainly a challenge in their relationship with academics. In this 
paper, it was also argued that the role of administrative professionals was 
often overlooked in the discussions of strategic work at HEIs. A further 
finding from the paper was the ongoing process of professionalisation, at least 
among these three categories of professional support staff, as well as the view 
that their roles might be becoming more visible. The participants regarded 
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themselves as guardians of the university as a whole and saw a working 
relationship with academics as central to their roles. However, this self-
perception is open to criticism as they may be regarded as having only 
informal power, with no formal responsibility. Being simultaneously 
supportive of the university leadership team in decision making and 
overseeing the operationalisation of these decisions makes it difficult to 
ignore the participants’ impact on the strategic work but this might also 
nurture tensions between administrative staff and academics.  
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Paper II 

Malin Ryttberg & Lars Geschwind (2017). Professional support staff at 
higher education institutions in Sweden: roles and success factors for 
the job. Tertiary Education and Management, 23(4), 334-346. 
DOI:doi.org/10.1080/13583883.2017.1322631 

This paper sought to understand and describe how three categories of 
professional support staff at three Swedish HEIs with a technical orientation 
perceived their roles from the perspective of success factors for their work. 
These three categories of staff provided support in the areas of business 
liaison, internationalisation and research and were chosen as examples of 
roles that can be linked to changed external preconditions for HEIs in 
Sweden. The paper also included an outline of the process by means of which 
these three areas came to the fore in Swedish legislation and governance of 
the HEI sector. 

The paper was based on the same 19 interviews as those used in Paper I, 
but was guided by other questions. With the aim of catching the professional 
support staff’s perceptions of success factors for their work, the participants 
were asked about, for example, their background in terms of education and 
work experience, why they took their present job and what their motivations 
were. They were also asked to give concrete accounts of how projects were 
undertaken, for example, in terms of work methods, co-workers, 
stakeholders, roles and responsibilities. I took lead responsibility in the work 
on this project, from the construction of the interview guide, to conducting 
the interviews together with the main author of Paper I, the data analysis and 
the writing of the paper. My co-author made substantial contributions at all 
stages, particularly in the theoretical framing of the paper. 

The empirical findings were interpreted using conceptualisations of roles 
and identity construction. In previous research, the roles of professional 
support staff have commonly been described as unbounded or blended, and 
with blurred boundaries to both academic and administrative roles. These are 
features of what in the literature is commonly described as a third space. In 
this thesis, this is assumed to affect support staff’s perceptions of their roles. 
The relationship between professional support staff and academics may also 
be analysed in terms of the maturity of their dialogue. Is the problem solving 
characterised as a case of contestation, in which the support staff would have 
to handle potential resistance manifested by academic values and norms? Or 
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can the relationship be described as one of reconciliation, where there is a 
mutual belief in collaboration between support staff and academics while 
challenges remain in handling the borders between different roles. A third 
option is to regard the relationship as proceeding through a reconstruction 
phase, in which there would be room for the common active development and 
formation of a new activities and practices between the professional support 
staff and academics. The paper took a comparative approach between the 
three categories of professional support staff. 

It became obvious from this study that success factors in the work of the 
professional support staff could also be viewed as challenges, a view that the 
participants in this study shared to some extent, across the three categories of 
support staff. One common problem was that the boundaries between the 
professional support staff roles and academics were not clearly defined, but 
blurred and thus not institutionalised. Another was that the professional 
support staff viewed themselves as back office actors while also having an 
impact on, for example, strategic work, as shown in Paper I. A prevailing 
feature of their work was that it took place in a culture dominated by academic 
values and norms, which might have made it difficult for academics to 
understand the roles of the professional support staff.  

One conclusion from this study was that the professional support staff 
defined their roles as translators, interpreters and facilitators, aiming for an 
understanding between the different stakeholders involved. Another 
conclusion was that these three categories of support staff did not identify 
themselves as administrators but as something in between administrators and 
academics. In summary, this made them more akin to actors in a third space. 
These professional support staff also regarded the task at hand as more 
important than belonging to a defined organisational unit. The ability of 
professional support staff to handle challenges, to be receptive and to be 
sensitive to needs of academics were the success factors for their roles. 

A further conclusion from this study was that the identity construction of 
these support staff had elements of both contestation and reconciliation. The 
business liaison support staff were to the largest extent consonant with the 
reconciliation process, in that they saw themselves as collaborating rather 
well with academics. This contrasted with the perceptions of some research 
support staff, who saw more contestation. These support staff perceived 
themselves as having to constantly prove their trustworthiness in their close 
work with academics. A common feature for business liaison and research 
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support staff was that they both highlighted the potential value of a PhD 
degree. On the one hand, it could contribute to the understanding of academic 
work. On the other hand, it could have a legitimising effect in the interaction 
with academics. With regard to the support staff working in the 
internationalisation of HEIs, reconciliation was the prevailing feature of their 
identity construction process. This may have been because HEIs in Sweden 
are obliged to deal with internationalisation, which is viewed as important for 
the competitiveness of the HEIs.  

Just as the reconciliation process signals that support staff and academics 
are in some sense on the same level, so the professional support staff members 
in this study were clear about viewing themselves in a back office role, paving 
the way for university as a whole. A well-established working relationship 
with the academics is vital. One main challenge for the professional support 
staff was that their long-term tasks in back office roles were difficult to assess 
and also required an ability to recognise and handle tensions typical of the 
contestation process. This was not questioned by the interviewees in this 
paper. However, they feel that their roles were not actively discussed. They 
expressed the wish to achieve a culture in which academics and professional 
support staff had mutual respect and understanding for each other’s 
contributions to the organisation. This would also be a precondition for the 
process of reconstruction in which all involved actors jointly developed new 
activities and practices in the organisation.  
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Paper III 

Malin Ryttberg & Lars Geschwind (2019). Professional support staff in 
higher education: networks and associations as sense givers. Higher 
Education, 1-16. DOI:doi.org/10.1007/s10734-019-00388-2 

In line with Papers I and II in this thesis, the aim of this paper was to 
contribute to an understanding of how professional support staff at HEIs 
perceived their roles. The focus here was on the roles that professional 
associations might have as sense givers in the processes of identity 
construction of professional support staff. The three categories of support 
staff worked to support business liaison, internationalisation and research, the 
data being derived from the same study as that of Papers I and II. One point 
of departure for the study was that the professional support staff represented 
an in-between status – neither identifying with administrators nor having 
academic positions. Their roles in this paper were described as rather mobile, 
fluid and as having plasticity. This meant that they perceived themselves as 
unbounded in relation to their organisational units and identified more with 
what in the research is described as a project domain.  

The two sources of empirical data used for this study consisted of the 19 
interviews from Study A and a mapping of ten professional associations’ 
connections to the three categories of professional support staff, presenting 
the benefits of association membership. However, the foundation for this 
study consisted mainly of questions about professional support staff 
networking. Ten networks were thus identified, which were divisible into 
those that were more formally organised, as indicated by possession of a web 
page, and those based on an email list of members. In common for these 
networks and central to this study was the fact that membership was 
voluntary. The interviews were conducted with the research colleague and 
main author of paper I. As the main author of this paper, I took lead 
responsibility for the collection and analysis of the data and the writing. My 
co-author contributed substantially to the design and theoretical framing of 
the paper.  

The findings from this study were interpreted by using theories about 
sense making and sense giving and how they can support an understanding 
of the construction of scripts in occupational roles. The process of sense 
making for an individual can be described in four stages, starting with the 
individual’s encoding of a situation or event, which is internalised into a 
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script for the particular setting. This is followed by the individual’s enactment 
of the encoded script, which is used to understand upcoming situations. The 
script is then either revised or replicated to inform the upcoming situation. 
Finally, when the individual is content with the handling of a situation, the 
script becomes externalised and thus objectified. According to theories about 
the roles of networks, first, they can have a role as an arena for interaction 
and encoding; second, they can have a roles as negotiator on behalf of their 
members; and third, they can have a role in monitoring compliance with 
coercively sanctioned expectations.  

The findings from this study showed some commonalities in the value of 
membership between the professional associations and as perceived by the 
professional support staff targeted. One such commonality was the view of 
networking as an arena or as a sounding board for inspiration and experience 
sharing. Another was the use of networking as an exchange of best practice, 
problem solving and benchmarking. A third commonality was that 
networking is a room for knowledge exchange and thus a way of obtaining 
knowledge where development of methods, services and strategies come to 
the fore. A further benefit, according to both the interviews and the data on 
the professional associations, involved networking as a way of expanding 
one’s connections to peers and experts and thus reaching everyone in the 
arena.  

Besides these commonalities, the professional associations also 
highlighted a number of other benefits. One was their usefulness as an 
external monitoring service for development in the HEI sector and the 
enhancement of the quality of academic knowledge. Other benefits 
highlighted were their enhancement and development of the skills of research 
support staff and improvements to conditions in the sector. To attract 
participation from the support staff, the associations offered courses, training 
and even certification for specific competences. The professional support 
staff also highlighted participation in networking as an arena for emotional 
support. 

One overall conclusion from the study was that the voluntary membership 
was a major challenge for the professional associations. Other conclusions 
were that the networks could function as arenas for interaction and for the 
encoding of support staff roles. Some of the networks in the study also acted 
as negotiators or representative agencies on their members’ behalf. However, 
in line with theories according to which recognisable professional 
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associations mark the maturity of the professional project of an occupation, it 
was concluded in this study that the roles of these professional support staff 
were not yet sufficiently developed to enable the construction of scripts. The 
plasticity in professional support staff roles thus becomes a challenge for 
professional associations in having a role as sense givers.  

From another perspective, these categories of professional support staff 
might not strive for too many scripts in their roles. They may prefer an 
openness and high level of plasticity and use the professional networks to take 
stock of how other HEIs handle issues that are common for the sector. They 
need and demand a certain amount of freedom in their shaping of their roles. 
A further overall conclusion from the study may thus be that the process of 
structuring, labelling, bracketing and categorising activities within the roles 
of the professional support staff is an ongoing process. The impact of 
networks will vary and they will even be limited in the process of making 
sense of their roles. The main contribution of this study lies in its extension 
of knowledge about how three specific categories of professional support 
staff at HEIs perceive their roles and how their process of identity 
construction might be understood.  
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Paper IV 

Malin Ryttberg & Lars Geschwind. Organising professional support 
staff at higher education institutions: a multidimensional, continuous 
act. Submitted December 2019  

This paper approached the roles of professional support staff by exploring 
their perceptions of the organising of support services at contemporary HEIs. 
There were two research questions guiding the study: How do support 
perceive the way they are organised and what rationales are there behind the 
type of organising? In one sense, this paper was an outlier in relation to Papers 
I, II, III and V, which are closer to the focus on the identities of support staff 
roles. However, the perceptions of the professional support staff were the 
focus, albeit from the perspective of the organising of the support services. 

The backdrop for this study was the fact that professional support staff 
constitute a significant category of employees at HEIs, having increased both 
in number and specialities. This development may in part be explained by the 
societal expectations placed on HEIs today. One aspect of the organising of 
support services is the expectations of efficiency and efficacy. These 
expectations may partly be explained by steering influences of managerialism 
and NPM. That efficiency and efficacy are important aspects of the 
professional services are not questioned by HEIs. However, there is an 
underlying criticism in the literature that managerialism and NPM are 
inappropriate for capturing the role of public organisations, including HEIs, 
as a provider of public goods in society.  

The data collection for this study was derived from 18 semi-structured 
interviews with professional support staff at one Dutch and one Norwegian 
university. A majority of the participants had different management roles, but 
worked at the central or faculty level at these HEIs. The interviews were 
conducted together with my co-author, Lars Geschwind. There were two 
main questions in the semi-structured interview guide: How would the 
participants describe the organising of the support and what constitutes well-
functioning support? As the main author, I took lead responsibility for the 
analysis of the data, the theoretical framing and the writing. My co-author 
contributed substantially throughout the work, from the design of the study 
to the construction of the interview guide and analysis of the findings.  

The findings of this study were interpreted using an analytical lens based 
on the dichotomy of centralisation and decentralisation, both of which aim to 
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achieve the most efficient and effective organising. One argument for 
centralisation is that universities have become massive, complex 
organisations with broadened expectations from the surrounding society. 
Another argument is that centralisation reduces support costs arising from the 
unnecessary duplication of support activities in academic units. This is also 
why standardisation is a common approach when centralisation is on the 
agenda. Two major stimuli for decentralisation are the fact that a very large 
portion of the information relevant to decision making originates at the 
operating and local level in an organisation and the fact that the separation of 
decisions from actions increases the time and labour costs of making, 
transmitting and communicating decisions. A further argument for 
decentralisation is that standardisation, much like centralisation, is often seen 
as an unwelcome, unnecessary and harmful intrusion into a world of free, 
professional and distinct individuals and organisations who are wise enough 
to decide for themselves.  

At a general level, the study found that centralisation was a major 
orientation for the participants in the organising at both HEIs. This did not 
come as a surprise considering the extensive literature on managerialism, 
NPM and HEIs. The main rationales, albeit entangled, for centralisation were 
cost cutting, efficiency, equal support, quality and digitalisation. The findings 
showed that a principal way of achieving these goals was through the 
standardisation of repetitive and routine support services. Another conclusion 
was that this standardisation might be taken to a new level through the use of 
IT, that is, digitalisation. A major conclusion, however, was that 
centralisation has its limitations in that it cannot provide a one-size-fits-all 
model for organising support. Every support undertaking will require its own 
setting and combination of competencies and levels of service. According to 
the professional support staff in this study, one key to organising efficient 
support is a continuous flow of dialogue and collaboration between 
academics and support staff.  

The study also revealed that the professional support staff were loyal to 
the idea that they should constantly be examined to ensure that they provided 
efficient and effective support. However, some staff voiced the opinion that 
efforts towards improved efficiency and effectiveness were being taken too 
far, leaving no resources for the development of the responsibilities of the 
support staff. Questions were also raised as to whether some organisational 
changes might be too short sighted to be sustainable, and about how an 
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increased level of self-administration due to digitalisation related to the 
effectiveness of the HEI as a whole.  

The findings of this paper showed that professional support staff perceived 
their roles as a continuous balancing act between knowledge and 
understanding of the academic heartland, with its norms and values; the 
missions of the university leadership team of the HEI; and, not least, their 
own specialist roles – all of which have to be performed with proven 
efficiency and efficacy. The appended paper was submitted to an 
international journal in December 2019 and is currently under review. 
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Paper V 

Malin Ryttberg (2020). Legitimacy dynamics of professional support 
staff roles at higher education institutions. Accepted for publication by 
Higher Education Policy May, 2020. 

As this thesis focuses on the way in which professional support staff perceive 
their roles and their relationship with academics, the aim of this study was to 
explore what expressions of legitimacy work there are for the professional 
support staff at contemporary HEIs. How might these expressions be 
understood in terms of alternative legitimacy strategies?  

The empirical data of the study were based on the same 19 interviews used 
in Papers I, II and III with support staff in the areas of business liaison, 
internationalisation and research at their HEIs. One theme in the broad 
interview guide concerned the professional support staff’s relations with 
academics, with the university leadership team and with other support staff. 
Questions within this theme constituted the basis for this study, although the 
intangibility of the legitimacy concept implied that relevant comments came 
up throughout the interviews. Questions concerned such topics as the 
participants’ views on their contact and collaboration with academics and the 
measures they took to ensure their acceptability and thus legitimacy to 
academics.  

The backdrop for this study was the division of labour between academics 
and professional support staff at contemporary HEIs. In much of the 
literature, this division creates tensions, and these are scrutinised as an issue 
of legitimacy from the perspective of the professional support staff. The fact 
that professional support staff at contemporary HEIs are far from a 
homogeneous category also provided some of the backdrop to this study. 
Such staff comprise a broad palette of specialists, in many cases mirroring 
the fact that HEIs today must relate to many different environments. 
Furthermore, as shown in Papers I, II and III, there is still a newness to many 
of these professional support staff roles. The staff are highly educated, with 
great discretion in roles that they have to a great extent designed themselves. 
In the literature, they are described as actors in the third space, with blurred 
boundaries in relation to other categories of staff. A common feature is also 
that they have a dual role in both supporting the university leadership team in 
decision making and thereafter in operationalising these decisions in the HEI 
organisation. The organisational setting in which these professional support 
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staff are players is characterised by traditional academic values and norms of 
collegiality. Academics thus constitute the audience and assessors of the work 
of professional support staff at HEIs.  

The main theoretical approach in this paper involved the conceptualisation 
of theories of legitimacy. With the aim of identifying strategies in the 
legitimacy work of the support staff, the mapping of the empirical findings 
was guided by whether staff members’ work would be classified as one of 
four legitimacy forms: outputs and consequences, technique and procedures, 
categories and structures or means for professional and personal legitimacy.  

The findings clearly showed that the participants in this study were very 
conscious of academics as their main audience and of the challenges of 
working in a context in which academic norms and values held sway. 
However, a major finding was also that they did not necessarily perceive this 
to be a major problem. Rather, it was seen as part of a game that they quite 
enjoyed playing. The fact that they had shaped their own roles to a large 
extent explained why the organising of their work was a matter of picking 
and choosing between different approaches. Many of the findings about the 
legitimacy work from this study fell within expressions of techniques and 
procedures that the support staff judged to be desirable and appropriate in 
relation to the academics.  

A closely related conclusion was that the choice of techniques and 
procedures could be made easier if the support person had a PhD. Having a 
PhD was perceived by the support staff as providing the academics with 
something they could recognise and thus creating desirability and trust in 
relation to the services of the support staff. This is thus an example of what 
could be interpreted as the legitimacy form categories and structure In relation 
to the blurred field within which the support staff operate, the study revealed 
how aware the participants were of the challenges they faced to prove the 
outputs and consequences of their efforts. This must be an ongoing work. 

Another major finding from this study concerned the obvious expressions 
of professional and personal legitimacy as a tool in the legitimacy work of 
the professional support staff. This was a consequence of the discretion they 
had in their roles and in the freedom to design their role. This freedom could 
have a downside, however. Their dependence on professional and personal 
legitimacy in their work could mean the relationship between academics and 
support staff being fragile, relatively transitory and idiosyncratic 
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In line with the academic setting of HEIs, another finding from the study 
was that the professional support staff were fully aware that their legitimacy 
had to start with a strategy that conformed with the prevalent norms and 
values that held sway among the academic communities at the HEIs. Once 
there was a workable relation with the academics, there could be openings for 
a more strategic approach in which environmental structures could be actively 
managed by the professional support staff in order to help achieve 
organisational objectives.   
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7 Concluding discussion  

The overarching aim of this thesis is to explore how professional support staff 
at contemporary HEIs understand their roles with a particular emphasis on 
their working relationship with academics. The research question guiding the 
thesis is: How do professional support staff at HEIs perceive their roles in 
terms of tasks, means and success factors? As was seen in Chapter 2, a 
perspective that views professional support staff as a homogeneous category 
of staff within a traditional binary classification with academics constituting 
the other category, is far too simplistic. This thesis project confirms that the 
traditional division still holds, but also that the boundaries between some 
professional support staff roles and those of academics may be regarded as 
blurred and fluid. 

7.1 Professional support staff and their perceptions of their roles 
The categories of professional support staff in this thesis project work with 
business liaison, internationalisation or research support (Study A) or have 
management positions within the support services (Study B). The three 
categories in Study A were chosen on the basis of the hypothesis that they 
would fit into the unbounded or blended categories found in the typology of 
Whitchurch (2008b). Embedded in this typology is a disregard for 
organisational and occupational boundaries.  

The support staff working with internationalisation could be defined as 
largely unbounded, since they described working on educational issues in 
projects across the entire HEI. The business liaison staff would rather be 
defined as blended since they have positions that spanned both professional 
support staff and academic domains. Furthermore, they all had experience of 
business life, which may be explained by the interview data having been 
collected at HEIs with a technical orientation. It was argued that this 
experience meant that they had greater legitimacy in the eyes of academics. 
As for the research support staff, they may be categorised as, for the most 
part, blended because most had PhDs. This would strengthen their sense of 
belonging to and identification both with academics and professional support 
staff. These support staff also had in common with those supporting 
internationalisation the fact that their work was mainly situated within the 
HEI sector. Those who had a PhD highlighted this as a door-opener to 
legitimacy in their relationship with academics, both in terms of practical 
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understanding of academic work and symbolically as a structural feature 
recognised by academics. Of these three categories of professional support 
staff, those working with research support identified the biggest challenges in 
their relationship with academics. A possible explanation is that their roles 
may be more characterised by blurred boundaries between academic work 
and support staff tasks. One concrete example is the work with research 
applications.  

A key feature of the professional support staff in Study A is that they were 
recruited to work with prioritised and strategic areas at the HEIs; they also 
expressed confidence in having a close relationship with members of the 
university leadership team. Business liaison, internationalisation and research 
are all areas that are manifested, albeit in different ways, in the Swedish 
legislation as shown in Paper II. Consistent with the characterisation of 
professional support staff as actors in a third space at HEIs, the participants, 
particularly in Study A, expressed a stronger commitment to their area of 
responsibility than to the organisational unit to which they belonged. They 
also perceived themselves as having both the capacity and the motivation to 
contribute to their HEI’s missions.  

It is significant that the professional support staff both directly and 
indirectly highlighted the value of the discretion they perceived in the 
organising of their work and roles. They had been given a safe space by their 
HEIs in which to develop their work. Of course, this discretion came with the 
proviso that should the missions and expectations placed on HEIs change, 
these roles might come into question. In this sense, support staff roles focused 
on finance or HR issues might be safer. Such roles are examples of what 
Kallenberg (2016) called ‘pure administrative roles’ and what Whitchurch 
(2008b) called ‘bounded roles’, given that their work is mainly situated within 
one organisational unit. One conclusion from this thesis project is thus that 
the discretion of the professional support staff studied here could be viewed 
as a precondition for their commitment to their work.  

As shown, for example, in Paper II, the three categories of support staff 
described their tasks, methods and success factors in their work in terms of 
translators, interpreters and facilitators of different processes, often leading 
to a decision or policy document by the university leadership team of the HEI. 
Techniques and methods would be their main contribution in this work, as 
indicated in Paper V. However, they faced a major challenge in demonstrating 
their contributions in this respect to academics. The prevailing questions for 
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these professional support staff were in line with those in the study by 
Noordegraaf (2016): Did it work and Can we show it? It can be concluded 
from Study A and Study B that the major success factor in their work and 
organising was the maintenance of continuous dialogues and well-
functioning relationships with the academic staff. However, this is also a 
major challenge, as shown in Papers I, IV and V. It was argued that the 
opening for dialogue and eventually legitimacy was a matter of building quite 
personal relationships with academics.  

Even though the data from Study A were not intended for systematic 
comparison of the three different categories of professional support staff, 
some differences in how the staff perceived their roles can be highlighted. 
The staff working to support internationalisation described a quite clear 
division of labour between themselves and academics. Internationalisation is 
an issue well recognised by academics and a strategic task of HEIs. Given 
cultivated personal relationships, as shown in Paper V, the same applied to 
the research support staff, even if some of them also perceived contestation, 
as shown in Paper II. The business liaison staff differed somewhat from the 
other two categories. HEI collaboration with business is both an expectation 
from society and a mission of HEIs. The business liaison staff worked closely 
with the university leadership team and much of their work was long term, 
which could open up opportunities for them to collaborate and network with 
external stakeholders under the radar and thus work around regular structures 
(Whitchurch, 2012). 

Previous literature has noted that professional support staff have been 
regarded as, for example, secret managers (Kehm, 2006) or invisible workers 
(Rhoades, 2012) who were not socially recognised for their work. These 
descriptions fit only partially with the professional support staff’s 
descriptions in this thesis of how they perceived their roles. The general 
impression from Study A is that the professional support staff would describe 
their roles as back office, with no decision-making power. They also 
expressed caution about overstepping the mark, intruding into the domain and 
territory of academics or the university leadership team of their HEI. These 
findings are somewhat ambiguous, however. The professional support staff 
are recruited as specialists in their fields and participate in both preparing and 
implementing strategic work at their HEIs, as shown in Paper I. They thus 
work in some proximity to the university leadership team. At the same time, 
as shown in Paper II, they expressed a lack of recognition from academics 
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and requested more dialogue. As shown in Paper V, however, it was possible 
for them to adopt strategies for approaching academics in which they would 
initially try to conform to academic values and norms in order to establish a 
relationship. In the next phase, their strategic approach implied active 
management of this relationship while striving to contribute to the missions 
of the HEI. Thus, while the professional support staff describe themselves as 
back office workers, albeit with quite some discretion, their closeness to the 
university leadership team of the HEI was capable of inviting suspicion from 
academics.  

7.2 Hybrid and ambiguous roles 

Discretion, a central feature in the roles of professional support staff, is also 
a core feature in classical definitions of professionalism (Freidson, 2001). 
Furthermore, discretion is central to the typology of Whitchurch (2008b) of 
unbounded and blended roles that feature blurred boundaries, both in terms 
of the division of labour and structurally in the organisation. From this 
perceived discretion, it follows that professional support staff’s roles may be 
understood as exemplifying hybrid professionalism.  

Hybridity is defined as the coming together of potentially contradictory 
sets of principles, features or values in a role. It may also be understood in 
terms of the logics involved in the coordination of work, establishment of 
authority and determination of the values at stake in the structuring of work 
in an organisation (Noordegraaf, 2015). These logics concern the shared 
beliefs and values in a specific community of individuals upon which 
professionals base their activities (Schott et al., 2016; Thornton & Ocasio, 
2008). From the perceptions of the professional support staff that have come 
to the fore in the five papers appended to this thesis, the hybridism in their 
roles can be understood as a combination of three different logics to relate to 
and interpret (Bévort & Suddaby, 2016; Noordegraaf, 2015).  

The first logic concerns the dominance of academic values and norms in 
HEIs. In the binary classification of staff at HEIs, in which professional 
support staff perceive themselves as back office workers, as seen in Papers I, 
II and IV, their judgement and sensitivity in relation to the academic 
borderland and territory are crucial. It is a dual challenge, however, to avoid 
being perceived as decision makers while still being conceived of as having 
legitimacy in academic matters. With the discretion of their roles in mind, 
they are themselves in command of how the back office roles turn out.  
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The second logic concerns the fact that the work and organising of the 
professional support staff may be seen by academics as a mirroring of the 
governance ideals of the HEI, and thus as an extension of the university 
leadership team of the HEI. The professional support staff have to identify 
and interpret the leadership team’s beliefs and values.  

The third logic concerns the realisation of the core of professionalism in 
these professional support staff roles. Staff members are recruited for their 
specialisation in a particular area, and their skill may involve a combination 
of their educational background and work experience. They are also likely to 
make claims on the use of this expertise and to have some discretion in their 
roles (Freidson, 2001). In Papers II and IV, the participants referred to both 
the lack of and need for dialogue with academics, as well as the need to be 
recognised for their expertise. Furthermore, they all had in common a degree 
of seniority in their roles. These features are central to their identity 
construction, as shown in Paper V, for example. In line with the discretion 
and hybridity of these roles, this logic will have subjective features. 

The hybridism found in the roles of the three categories of professional 
support staff in Study A may thus be interpreted as a complex process of 
navigating between the logics of the governance ideals of the university 
leadership team and the professional support staff’s own claims to expertise. 
This navigation process is played out across the field of norms and values of 
academics. The hybridity involved would see the professional support staff 
labelled by Noordegraaf (2015) as ‘mixed professionals’.  

The handling of different and conflicting logics is taken to yet another 
level in the case of Study B, where the support staff also had management 
roles. This was also where the governance influences of NPM came to the 
fore in the everyday work of the professional support staff. The managers 
were responsible for organising other professional support staff roles. Their 
work was an act of navigating between different logics, with the logics of the 
university leadership team in terms of governance ideals receiving more 
emphasis. In the typology of Noordegraaf (2015), the support staff with 
management roles would be labelled ‘mixed organisational professionals’.  

The hybridity in the roles of the professional support staff is thus full of 
ambiguities, much of which stems from being actors in a domain dominated 
by the professional values and norms of academics and with a longstanding 
clear division of staff (see Figure 4). There are constant opportunities for 
conflicting situations to arise given the professional, organisational and 
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have both scientific knowledge and technical skills from their education and 
work experience, and they see building relationship with academics as part of 
their role, meaning that they also have people skills. An immediate 
consequence of this discretion, however, is that the personal design of their 
roles may not easily be transferred to a potential successor. One implication 
of this thesis is therefore that it is quite understandable why some professional 
support staff roles might manifest contestation in the relationship with 
academics. However, as Schott et al. (2016) suggest, the professional support 
staff do not perceive themselves as victims or as institutional agents with their 
own agendas. Rather, they may be viewed as a form of hybrid professionals 
appropriate for navigating an HEI domain replete with ambiguities.  
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7.3 Value, limitations and suggestions for future studies 

In this thesis I have shown how selected categories of professional support 
staff at contemporary HEIs perceive their roles in an organisational context 
dominated by academic values and norms. The main empirical contribution 
comes with the five papers. Four out of five papers are based on in-depth 
studies of how three categories of professional support staff at Swedish HEIs 
perceive their roles, using different conceptual perspectives. The Swedish 
contextualisation chapter offers an overview of how the roles of professional 
support staff have been framed in a Swedish context and may thus be viewed 
as a contribution in its own right. Although the aim was not to compare the 
three roles in Study A, differences did come to the fore. My interpretation is 
that one central explanation for these differences relates to the way in which 
the professional support staff have designed their roles in line with their 
discretion. The value of including Study B, based on data from Norway and 
the Netherlands, lies mainly in broadening the different perspectives on 
professional support staff roles by adding the organisational aspects of the 
staff members’ perceptions. This study also reinforces the findings from 
Study A, in that the participants argued for the need to be sensitive to 
academics’ needs while also observing that dialogue is a key to success in 
their work.  

This thesis is also a contribution to the scant research on professional 
support staff roles at HEIs. The interpretative narrative of the papers, based 
on different theoretical concepts, makes possible an analytical generalisation 
in which the individual studies contribute to theories about roles of 
professional support staff (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2014). Whether, and to what 
extent, these findings are transferable to other categories of professional 
support staff roles or to other organisational contexts must thus be up to the 
reader to decide.  

A conceptual contribution made by this research lies in its analysis of the 
way in which the identity construction of the hybrid professionalism that 
these professional support staff represent, is based on quite subjective 
interpretations of how to mix the different logics that are at stake in the HEI 
organisation. This thesis is thus also a contribution to the sociological 
research on occupational identities at HEIs.  

The data for all the studies were collected at HEIs with a technical 
orientation. This might be viewed as both a strength and a limitation. One 
strength lies in the similarities demonstrated between the roles targeted in 
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Study A. On the other hand, I have not had any data from other types of HEI 
with which to make comparisons. The similarities also permit possible 
transferability to other categories of professional support staff. Despite these 
similarities, the differences indicate that professional support staff or support 
staff in general comprise a category with many different facets. Each 
speciality might merit a separate study in terms of, for example, the logics 
that are at stake for the specific role. A final and obvious limitation lies in the 
design of this thesis project, in that it only covers the perspective of the 
professional support staff on their roles. For a fuller understanding of the 
relationship between professional support staff and academics, the voices of 
the academics must also be heard.  
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7.4 Final note 
It might be true that the professional support staff roles targeted in this 

thesis are examples of hybrid roles with blurred boundaries and that the work 
of support staff may have implications for the division of labour between 
them and academics. However, given the findings from the papers that 
comprise this thesis, it must be asked if the blurred boundaries are more 
problematic from the perspective of academics. They have more of a full 
profession to defend. A further question for future studies to answer is 
whether the traditional division between academics and the multifaceted 
category of non-academics will continue to loosen up and result in more 
hybrid roles and blurred boundaries. Will the working relationship between 
academics and professional support staff become more one of reconciliation 
and reconstruction, as discussed in Paper II?  

Some recent research suggests that professionalism in general might be 
becoming more connective and that this implies a more borderless 
relationship, in which professional support staff and academics are not only 
working side by side but also increasingly integrated into mixed teams 
(Graham, 2014; Locke, Whitchurch & Mazenod, 2016; Whitchurch & 
Gordon, 2017). Part of this involves a parallel development in which some 
academic staff have moved towards taking on tasks related to society’s 
broadened expectations of HEIs and what might be interpreted as activities in 
a third space. This is an effect that goes beyond the confrontation between the 
identity aspects of collegiality and perspectives that are more managerial 
(Deem, 1998; Pekkola, Carvalho, Siekkinen, & Johansson, 2018; Trowler, 
2002). In line with suggestions from both Schott et al. (2016) and Abbott 
(2014), it might be necessary to set aside the traditional division if we want 
to develop a richer understanding of professional support staff roles at HEIs.  
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Appendices 

Interview Guide Study A(1): Interviews with professional support staff  

Theme Interview questions, sub-questions 
Background 
information 

Describe your background? (Education/work experience/profession)  

Role and identity 
 

Describe your role at work. (level of clarity/discretion/dilemmas) 

Why have you chosen this role? (Value of tasks vs workplace) 

What are the incentives for you at work? What makes the role 
attractive? Challenges?  
Who has formulated your role? How is it formulated? (Your vs 
employer’s impact on job description? Is there a job description?) 
Has your role changed over time? (Have there been predecessors?) 
Do you designate yourself as an administrator? When? Why/why 
not? What is an administrator to you? 

Work methods and 
networks 
 

Describe how you organise your tasks. (projects vs ongoing tasks, 
individual vs collegial work, examples?)  
Who do you collaborate with? (internally at organisational 
unit/externally, centrally vs locally at HEI, with academics, 
examples) 
What work methods are encouraged by the HEI university leadership 
team? What work methods are actually used? 
Who is your principal in your daily work? (head of your unit, HEI 
university leadership team …)  
Describe your networks. (formal vs informal, internally at HEI, 
externally, within HEI sector, professional networks …) 

Cultural issues at HEI  
Culture: relationship 
administration–
academics 

Do you collaborate much with academics? Examples? How does this 
collaboration function? (strengths, weaknesses, explanations) What 
work methods are more successful? Who takes the lead in this work? 
Describe the division of labour in your different collaborative 
situations? (responsibility vs operationalisation, ghost writer, 
strategic tasks, clarity in division of responsibilities, importance of 
this clarity?) 
How do academics perceive your role? (cost vs support, disinterest, 
understanding, trust)  
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Theme Interview questions, sub-questions 
Culture: relationship 
administration–
university leadership 
team 

Do you collaborate much with the HEI university leadership team? 
Examples? How does this collaboration function? (strengths, 
weaknesses, explanations) What work methods are more successful? 
Who takes the lead in this work? 
Describe the division of labour in your different collaborative 
situations? (responsibility vs operationalisation, ghost writer, 
strategic tasks, clarity in division of responsibilities, importance of 
this clarity?) 
How do academics perceive your role? (cost/tearing vs support, 
disinterest, understanding, trust)  

Culture: relationship 
within administration  

Do you collaborate much with other administrators/departments? 
(Locally/centrally, examples?)  
How does this collaboration function? (strengths, weaknesses, 
explanations, different constellations, status issues …)  

HEIs in relation to 
surrounding society 

What external pressure and demands affect your role and work and 
how? (reforms, investigations, politics, the public) Shifts over time?  

Administrators’ 
impact on strategic 
work and policy 

How do you perceive your role in strategic work? Do you participate 
in strategic writing by your HEI and/or in the follow-ups? (tasks with 
visions, policies, resource allocation, quality assessments, change 
management) Your impact on this work? How?  
What are the challenges in work with writing strategic documents, 
the implementation and follow-ups?  
Is your role manifested in these strategies? 

Other issues What signs are there that you have succeeded in your work as 
administrative support? How do you know that you have succeeded? 
(Feedback, view on quality in work?)  

 Would you like to add anything that we haven’t asked about?  
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Appendix Study A(2): Interviews with professional support staff with 
strategic leadership roles (Focus: Development of HEIs from 1993 to today) 

Theme Interview questions, sub-questions 
Background 
information 

What is administration to you? 
Who administrates? 
Academics 
Administrators 
What is an administrator to you? 

Development 
over time 

What administrative functions are there today? How have administrative 
profiles changed in the past 20 years? (groups that have diminished, new 
profiles, new priorities, ventures, competence demands) From secretary 
to specialist … 
What explanations are there for these changes according to you? 
(External: reforms, IT-development, NPM. Internal: resources, steering 
ideals …) 
What competence demands will there be on future administrative work? 
(needs for change?/strategies in competence provision for administrative 
work?) 

Attitudes How are administrators discussed in the HEI sector and particularly at 
the level of the university leadership team? (value of administrative 
functions, challenges concerning administrative roles, competence, 
experience, cost/contribution, change over time) 
How would you describe the relationship between academics and 
administrative functions in the HEI sector?  
How do academics discuss administrative functions? (cost/encumbrance 
vs support, lack of interest, in relation to media coverage on issues of 
administration, changes over time?) 

Influence on 
strategy and 
policy 

What is the role of administrative functions in strategic work at the HEI? 
What are the demands of academics in relation to available 
administrative support? What administrative functions are involved in 
strategic work? (work with visions, policies, resource allocation, quality 
assessments, change management) Strengths and weaknesses given the 
work by administrative functions? 

Culture: 
Between 
administrative 
functions 

What is successful administrative support for you? (cost 
efficiency/measurable outcomes, work environment, quality 
assessments …) 

 Would you like to add anything that we haven’t asked about?  
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Appendix: Interview Guide Study B: Interviews with professional 
support staff in management roles 

Theme Question Sub-questions 
Person-
description 

Your role at the university?  *Administrative/academic position? 

  *How long in role? 
*Other/previous roles? 

Organisation How is the administration 
organised and why (thoughts 
behind present solution)? 

*Organised this way since? 
*Main changes, if any? 
*Responsibility for administrative 
decisions? 
*Centralised/decentralised administrative 
organisation? 
*Parallel/integrated administration? 
*How would you define the term close to 
core business (verksamhetsnära)? 
*What external factors/changes in the 
surrounding society can have/or have an 
impact on the 
administration/administrative work? 
(digitalisation/ internationalisation ...) 

In what ways has the 
administration changed and 
developed over time? 

*Differences compared to previous 
organisation? 
*Changes in administrative workload? 
*Administrative roles that have 
disappeared and new roles that have 
emerged? 

Attitudes/ 
values of 
administration 

What is a functioning 
administration to you and how 
do you know it is functioning? 

*Keys to a functioning administration? 
*Follow-up and/or evaluation of the 
administration? If/how/when/results?  
*What are the roles of the administrators 
in a functioning administration?  
*Different categories of administrator? 
For example, those with more 
regulation/routine-based work or those 
with more planning, evaluative, and 
strategic roles? 

 In your view, what challenges 
does the university have 
concerning administrative 
roles in how the organisation 
solves its tasks? 

*Different administrative roles? 
*Administrative roles compared to 
academic roles+ 
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Theme Question Sub-questions 
Future issues? What does the future look like 

according to you concerning 
administrative tasks/duties? 

*Need for change? 
*Why need for this change? 
*Future in relation to need for certain 
competencies? Changed roles? 

Any questions 
we didn’t 
ask? 

Or something you would like 
to add concerning 
administration and 
administrative roles at your 
university or the sector in 
general? 

 

Thank you!   
 




